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THE b e s t o f p u b l i c
SCHOOL FACILITIES
AKE f o u n d

merk

UjME TH IRTY-SIX

v. Tinsley Asks
[0rt Session Of
ite Legislature
nor Wants Regular
lion To Wind Up Its
[fork In From Thirty
Forty-Five Days;
rram Is Ready.
||TA FE
Because o f the
ugj of > pecial session o f
julature to enact correlated
_ with federal laws that
■tigress, Governor
•_
kid Monday he will
stat. .<gislature to wind
r,-ork
'he regular session
tty or fc ty days.
11
session is necesfbesa
we don’t want the
•cost more than one regular
I would i ost.”
I effort to expedite the reg
i o n th* governor will have
ram of lekrislation ready to
i the solons on the openkf. he -a;d
i laws already under considI are a new port o f entry
je and
u»l security legis; “The pert of entry law will
ik suitable to the farmers
— to have been the only
|i
•: M i l l for
Ttourist <:implaints,” he said.
|so far as tourists are eoni the law won’t affect them
tew social security law will
I completely the public welIlaw ag it up to date,
k
nay even have to be
ad aft. r congress adjourns
tide with any changes made
(federal law,” he said,
rre -!
he no increase in
^
or 'aid o f that
He said he would call for
’ economies in operation of
Jdepar- . nts and “ unnecesI luxur • ■ departments and
tions will be despensed
Particularly he will watch
ate travel expense.
( fov•■ r 'aid a program of
road construction for
ar now is being worked out
added he would take up
i state's congressional dele
ft)
: -ul of obtaining
[fot.'r.i
inds for the pro•chool construction, the
said his plans were to
fPA officials to give first
ation in new projects thru( state to rural school buildl that "during the next two
I we can complete the proI of r*-1 . >deling or replacing
I rural schools.”
GIN REPORTS

l;;cir the past week
|n,r' •
• hold their high
Th.
■ this morning will
]*P picking for a few days.
Jreporting are: Greenfield No.
bal.-; Greenfield No. 2,
f '
gin, 1,350 bales;
t>n, 1,327 bales; Farmers
live gin, 2,630 bales.
mooue Jo h n s o n
passes a w a y T u e s d a y

“oncem. nt o f the death of
Jiise Moore Johnson, daughf “ rs Ann Moore of the Bray3 shop of Roswell, has been
” • -Mrs. Johnson, who has
' here many times in past
J*i!l be remembered by many,
teed away in Washington,
i where she has made her
[_or several years, Tuesday
■after an illness o f about

debentures s o l d

TA EE—A quarter million
1°f debentures, last o f the
i **ylum, New Mexico, was
Mrsday by the state finance
the state treasurer for
*nt funds.
i kbenture sale was requested
•highway department.

Improvements
fe At Potash Co.
of America Mine
improvements have been
I
tw° producing potash
• *' °Per*ting in Eddy counl tk ti .re,<*Y *or inspection
Ink*
States senate’s
I -committee inspects propI of a We*k- The Potash Geni
i ' , rrmeric* mine, thirty-two
L . h<m*t of Artesia, has just
e' » new shaft to give the
n«?°re a*r and
Prov>de
v, **fety features o f the
i^i*T hunk houses and rec» C,li.tie* are under con,0 improve the living
Iter*! the employes. Seven| ^ rtaMe homes have been
on the premise* o f the
Potash min*.
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Well Plugging Crew
Now At Work on the
Old Brown Oil Well
A well plugging crew operating
under the direction o f the Pecos
Valley Water Conservancy District,
which has plugged several aban
doned artesian wells in the south
end o f the basin recently moved to
the old Brown oil well, six miles
southeast o f Artesia.
Clifford
Smith, well supervisor, said he an
ticipated the plugging o f this well
which has been flowing salt water
for several years would be a d iffi
cult task. The well has subbed
several acres o f land and has
flowed untamed for some time.
Another plugging crew is work
ing in the vicinity o f Dexter. Mr.
Smith also announced inspection
o f wells was underway at the
present time. It will likely take all
winter to make a thorough inspec
tion o f all wells in the basin, he
said.

Stroke Is Fatal
To Mrs. Buck,
i

Pioneer Woman
Dies Yesterday Morning
After Illnes of Almost
A W eek; Three Sons
And Daughter At Bed
side When End Comes.
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THE MESSENGER TO
PUBLISH WEDNESDAY
In observance o f our annual
custom, The Messenger will be
issued next week on Wednes
day, November 25th, inasmuch
as our publication day, Thurs
day, is also Thanksgiving day.
Our time o f publication may
be slightly later in the day,
but the publication is set up
in order that all the force may
enjoy Thanksgiving day and
observe the day in any man
ner they see fit.
Advertisers and correspond
ents will please cooperate with
us to make the above arrange
ment possible.

Auto Accident
Fatal To Mrs.
Iiinkly Saturday

Two Check Forgers
Are Believed To Be
Working This Way
Officials of the First National
Bank and local officers have issued
a warning relative to the activities
o f two alleged check forgers who
are said to be heading up the
valley. Two men pose as machinery

-
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GATEW AY TO A RICH NEW
FARMING DISTRICT
OF THE WEST

N U M B E R 47

Monument And
Eunice Lead In
O il Activity

Is Instantly Killed When
Car Overturns Dexter Itory and if
" orkinf
th« ru.n d * rria sale is made take a Sun Oil Co., Gets Biggest
Curve; Body Shipped to small check as down payment.
Well In Laughlin No. 1
Amounts o f the checks are often
San Antonio, Texas, for raised, it is alleged, and some times
For 139 Barrels Hour;
other checks are forged after the
Burial.
Operators Continue To
crooks get the signature of the
purchaser.
Watch Wildcats.

These men have been working
Mrs. H. F. Hinkly, aged 60, wife
west Texas, the most recent scene
of Dr. H. F. Hinkly, physician at
o f their operation is said to be in
Two Lea county oil district*,
the CCC camp west of Lake A r
the vicinity o f Pecos, Texas, and
Eunice and Monument, continue to
thur, who have made their home at
Tuesday were said to have been lead the pace in the oil develop
the Artesia hotel for several
headed for the Pecos valley.
ment o f southeastern New Mexico,
months, met instant death in an
while mostly routine activity was
auto accident at a curve in the
experienced in other sections. The
highway at Dexter Saturday night,
number of new wells staked and
while en route home from Roswell.
the number o f wells added to the
Mrs. Hinkly was killed instantly
are even for the
when the car driven by Dr. Hinkly
each. Loca
failed to make a sharp curve in the
tions staked were divided as fol
highway, known as “ dead man’s
curve.” Traveling alone, Dr. and
The executive committee of the lows: Monument district, seven,
Mrs. Hinkly are said to have left New
Mexico
Natural
Beauty and Eddy county, one. Completed
Roswell about 7:00 o’clock Satur- League have effected a permanent wells number four each in the
WASHINGTON— A huge plan day evening. Dr. Hinkly was driv-1 organization, and the following of- Monument and Eunice fields.
Oscar R. Tanner, pioneer resi
The biggest well for the week
to lift part o f the nation’s 2,800,000 ing about thirty miles an hour ficers have been elected: Honorary
dent o f Hagerman, one o f the best
was
finished in the Monument
when
he
attempted
to
negotiate
j
president,
Hon.
Clyde
Tingley
of
tenant
farmers
and
sharecroppers
loved characters o f the Pecos val
into the ranks o f independent land the curve and in attempting to Santa Fe; honorary vice president, area, being the Sun Oil Co., Laugh
ley, passed away on the morning
lin No. 1, SE sec. 5-20-37, which
owners appeared yesterday to be apply his brakes his foot is b e -' Hon. M. A. Otero, Santa h i i
o f November 6th at 12:25 a. m.,
lieved to have slipped from the ident. Rev. John G. Anderson of was drilled to 3891 feet and made
headed" for congressional action.
at the Eddy County hospital, fol
Secretary Wallace and a com brake pedal and to have struck the Dexter. The Little Gray church. an initial flow o f better than 139
lowing a brief illness.
mittee named by the president to accelerator, causing the car to Dexter, has also been selected as barrels per hour or 558 barrels in
Funeral services were held on
four hours, through choke on tub
draft the program face the situa jump ahead and go over the side the office.
November 9th from the N’azarene
of the road. The car overturned
The New Mexico Natural Beauty ing, flowing natural.
tion.
church, with the Rev. E. L. Askins
Other new producers in the
In 1880 there were 3,000,000 several times. Mrs. Hinkly’s head League is an organization labor
officiating, and Mason’s Funeral
American farm owners and 1,000,- was crushed from the impact with ing to develop the natural beauty Monument territory include: Tide
Home in charge. Beautiful floral
000 tenants. Last year tenants the windshield and her legs were o f the state and the goal is to water Oil Co., Anderson No. 2, SE
offerings banked the casket. Music
numbered
2,800,000— a gain o f 180 broken. Dr. Hinkly escaped with a make our state the most beautiful sec. 8-20-37, completed at 3880
was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. E.
per
cent—while
owners totaled 3,- few scratches and bruises on his in the union. It had its beginning feet for a flow o f eighty-eight
A. Paddock, Frank Bauslin and
in a small committee, which has barrels per hour, flowing natural.
900,000— an increase o f only 32 head and legs.
Mrs. Ben F. Gehman, Miss Frances
Dr. and Mrs. Hinkly had been been increased by the addition of The Ohio Oil Co., Barber No. 4,
per cent.
W elbom e was at the piano. Pall
The oldest reason for this trend with the CCC camp west of Lake prominent people selected from all SW sec. 5-20-37, completed at 3895
bearers were Adam Zimmerman,
government
experts said, was the Arthur since January, coming here parts o f the states known to be in feet for twenty-seven barrels per
Harry Cowan, Frank Bauslin and
tobacco and cotton crop system of from San Benito, Texas. The body terested in accomplishing thie end. hour, flowing natural thru choke
C. F. Tressler, all old timers and
the south with large plantations of Mrs. Hinkly was carried to Ros The committee now is composed of on tubing. Gulf Petroleum Corp.,
old friends o f the deceased. Inter
well and from there shipped to San fifty members selected from thirty Graham State 8-C, SE sec. 25and need for cheap labor.
ment was made in the Hagerman
19-36, drilled to 3975 feet for an
Antonio, Texas, for cremation and cities.
The
depression
o
f
1920
and
the
cemetery.
New Mexico has a goodly share initial output o f 190 barrels in six
crash o f 1929, with their foreclos burial there. Aside from her husOscar R. Tanner was bom Feb
ures and liquidations, converted band, Mrs. Hinkly is survived by a I0f natural beauty and unusual hours.
ruary 11, 1856, in Aurora. Illinois.
New wells at Eunice: Contin
son, Edward Hinkly o f San Benito, scenery, and presents a rare opmany
farm owners into tenants.
He was married to Miss Dillie L.
ental Oil Co., Lockhart 14 No. 4,
BIG CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Texas,
and
one
sister,
Mrs.
Bur!
portunity
to
increase
her
natural
Finally,
some
critics
asserted
Reed in Hinkley, Illinois, on Sep
that reduced acreages, o f import lingme of Long Beach, California, j beauty. Wonderful progress has sec. 14-21-36, for an initial produc
tember 5, 1877. A fter a year's
NEW YORK— Several hundred ant crops under federal farm ad
------------------been made toward this end. The tion o f twenty-five barrels per
residence in Hinkley they moved to
million dollars will be swept into justment programs added to the LOCAL RED CROSS
New Mexico Beauty League is call- ■hour from » dePth o f 3861
Burlington, Coffee county. Kansas.
the pockets o f workers and share number o f shifting, jobless tenants.
MAKES GOOD DRIVE mg the attention of the people of Continental, Meyer B-4 No. 16,
Prior to 1891 Mr. Tanner made a
holders in American industry be
--------I the state to a program which, if ^ot 8> sec‘ 4-21-36, flowed at the
trip to New Mexico before the
fore the end o f the year by a GEOLOGISTS SEE
Frank
McCarthy
appointed
Ruth
followed, will make our state the ra*e
twenty-five barrels per
railroad days between Carlsbad and
golden tide o f wage boosts, extra
POTASH FIELDS Wade, Sammy McKinstry and most beautiful in the union. This j hour, flowing thru tubing. Gulf
Roswell. Carlsbad was known as
dividends and Christmas bonuses.
j Dolores Bartlett, all high school is the ultimate goal of the league. Petroleum Corp., Bell 1-E. NW sec.
Eddy and transportation was by
A survey over the week-end
The following are the tasks 11-21-36, completed at 3855 feet
George Kroenlien, secretary of girls, as a committee on Tuesday
stage, changing teams at Seven
showed wage increases totaling up the New Mexico Geological Soci to make the Red Cross annual which every New Mexican is asked for 216 barrels in twelve hours.
Rivers and again at the Capt. Frit*
Humble Oil and Refining Co., Ad
wards o f $100,000,000 annually for ety, addressed a joint meeting of I drive. The young ladies raised to share:
place west o f Lake Arthur.
kins No. 1, NW sec. 10-21-36, com
more than 1,000,000 workers in the New Mexico and West Texas $40.00 o f the $60.00 quota on Tues
1.
Protect
and
improve
all
na
In 1891 he moved with his family
steel, motor, textile, meat packing societies Saturday night at Carls day. Half of the money goes for tural beauty, as lakes, streams, and pleted at 3890 feet for forty-three
to what is known today as Otis.
and rubber industries.
bad on the Permian potash deposi j local needs under Red Cross super- particularly historic and scenic barrels an hour.
In the winter o f 1894-95 they
New locations staked are: Monu
Thousands o f shareholders in tion.
i vision.
places where visitors are attracted.
moved to Hagerman and he set up
ment area: Continental Oil Co.,
seven big corporations will get
Bill
Burnet,
who
accompanied
2.
Plant
trees
on
home
grounds,
the first real estate office, with about $162,000,000 from the yearBLAST KILLS MANY
streets, public grounds, in parks, Britt No. B-8 No. 1, NW sec. 8eastern scientists on an arche
a partner, it was known as the
end shower o f extra dividends and ological tour this summer, spoke
and
along the highways, using as 20-37; Boeseke, Jr., W olf No. 1,
Tanner & Rife Realty Co. He was
workers nearly $25,000,000 in bon- |on archeology.
SAINT CHAMAS, France One i ]arjje a variety as can be adapted NW sec. 17-20-37; Getty Oil Co.,
superintendent o f the first Sunday
uses.
About fifty members o f the two of Frances biggest powder factor to the soil and climate of the state State 1-D, NE sec. 32-20-37; An
school here, it was first held in the
These figures will be augmented state societies were registered for ies blew up Monday, killing an
3. Urge the highway department derson and Prichard, Britt 1-B,
old depot which was west o f the
by pay and dividend increases from the two-day convention at Carls estimated thirty-five persons and to plant trees along the highways, SW sec. 5-20-37; Humble Oil and
track. Later the Sunday school was
injuring more than 200.
the treasuries of scores o f smaller bad.
and to use every means available Refining Co.. State Aggies No. 7,
moved to the newly completed
Local gendarmes who made the to beautify the highways o f the NE sec. 31-20-37; Humble, State
corporations.
Half
o
f
the
group
went
through
brick school house, which stands
1-E. SW sec. 21-19-37; Shell
It is expected to continue. It the United States Potash company estimate o f the casualties described state.
today as a residence, west o f the
was pointed out in business quar mine Saturday morning, and the a series of terrific explosions which
4. Endeavor to inspire every Petroleum Corp., State 1-T, NE
Baptist church.
ters that wage increases tend to
shook the entire town and could be ; f,ome owner in city, town and sec. 34-20-35. Eddy county: F. W.
At the age o f 47 he was Council become infections, as indicated by rest went through the Potash Com heard ten miles throughout the
country to plant and beautify their & Y., State No. 75, SE sec. 10pany
o
f
America
mines.
Commander o f the first Woodmen
19-28.
the spread the last few days from ,
countryside.
grounds.
o f the World lodge that was or
The oil fraternity is still follow
The first thunderous blast in one
steel to other industries.
5.
Encourage
and
promote
the
ACC
HOMECOMING
ganized in Hagerman, and kept
of the storehouses sent a column building of public parks in every ing development o f wells in wild
this place until he was 73, when
cat territory very closely. The
POTASH OUTPUT
Homecoming at Abilene Christ of smoke and flames roaring into city.
the lodge was reorganized. He re
progress of these wells is summar
the sky.
____ _____ ,___
„ ----- ------------6.
Wonderful
progress
ha*
been
ian
College
will
be
Friday
and
mained as a member in good stand
The American Potash Institute
Before trapped workers in the |ma(je jn improving the grounds of ized as: Lea county: Carlock et al.,
ing during the balance o f his life. announced Monday that potash de Saturday, November 20th and 21st, factory had time to run for their j our coijeges. Let us help to make Quincy Ricker, No. 1, SE sec. 7when
several
hundred
ex-students,
He was a member o f the first |liveries within the continental
16-36, near state line, shut down
friends, and associate members of lives, the gendarmes said, a shower j tj,em as beautiful as any college,
band, as drum master, when it United
States, Canada, Cuba, the E-Students Association of A. o f flaming timbers struck the roofs
7
promote and help in the for casing at 2,000 feet. Magnolia
was first organized in 1903. He Puerto Rico and Hawaii during the
o f other storehouses and the fac- p]anHng and beautifying the pub- Petroleum Co., State 1-G, NE sec.
was first clerk of a local school third quarter o f the calendar year C. C., will converge upon Abilene, tory itself, causing quick successive jjc scb00l grounds i nevery city, 24-17-34, southwest o f Lovington,
Texas.
board for a number o f years, and 1936 amounted to 93,327 tons of
drilling below 1305 feet. Maxwell
j town, and rural community.
A feature o f the homecoming explosions.
was city clerk over a long period actual K20. This was equivalent
Within a few minutes the buildg Encourage and help in beau- et al.. Lane No. 1, west of Lovingthis
year
is
that
the
parents
of
all
o f years, during recent months he to 170,456 tons of potash salts.
students and the parents of all ings were a pile of flaming ruins. tifying the lots o f public buildings, ton, rigging standard tools at 2175
compiled the data for the Archae
Constituting this total were 133,- former students of the college are
A few of those injured who were as churches, clubs, post office feet. Roosevelt county: Franklin,
ological Society o f “ Hagerman s 461 tons of nuriate', 9,843 tons of
F. W. & Y., Catts No. 1, NW sec.
being invited by the Ex-Students not knocked senseless staggered buildings, and hospitals.
Part in New Mexico’s Early His manure salts, 18,281 tons o f sul
9. Encourage the planting and 28-3n-30e, shut down waiting for
Association to be special guests for from the burning buildings and
casing at 1500 feet, sulphur water
tory.”
phate, 7,268 tons o f Kainit, and the occasion. J. B. Collins, Big collapsed.
beautifying the grounds of busi
When a young man, he united 1,603 tons o f sulphate of potash
in hole. Clovis Development Co.,
Spring, Texas, is president of the
ness
places,
as
hotels,
camps,
and
with the Methodist church, and magnesia. These figures include
Shecley Smith No. 1, SE sec. 17TUGWELL RESIGNS
Ex-Students Association.
service
stations.
throughout his life commanded salts o f domestic and foreign
2n-30e, drilling below 255 feet.
10.
Call
the
attention
of
rail
respect as an honest, upright, quiet origin, exclusive o f importations
Maxwell et al., Williamson No. 1,
G.
WASHINGTON
—
Rexford
LICENSE PLATES ON
roads, bus lines, and air lines to
and unassuming citizen.
of potassium nitrate.
SALE DECEMBER 1st Tugwell announced yesterday he their share in beautifying the NW sec. 7-8-36, drilling below 2042
Surviving him with the widow is
had resigned his two jobs in the j
of their stations and feet. Eddy county: H. Watson,
Trustee, Berry No. 1, NW sec.
one son, Charles A. Tanner of Hag NEW MEXICO FIRST
SANTA FE— Automobile license Roosevelt administration to be ports.
23-17-27, shut down for repairs at
erman, a daughter, Mrs. Ethel
STATE TO COMPLETE
plates for 1937 will not be dis come executive in a molasses com
11. Urge the removing of every
730 feet. Murchison et al.. State
Hyde o f Albany, New York, six
ITS GRADE PROGRAM tributed until starting December pany.
unsightly thing in the community,
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs.
In Memphis, Tennessee, Tugwell the maintenance of regular clean No. 1, SW sec. 16-17-31, drilling
1, it was announced Saturday at
Alice Burton Denney o f Aurora,
SANTA FE — State Highway the office of the motor vehicle com told newsmen he had handed up days, and the locating of dump below 1235 feet in salt.
President Roosevelt his resignation ing grounds far away from the
Illinois.
Engineer Grover Conroy Saturday missioner.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Burck and
Persons with license numbers up as Under-Secretary o f Agriculture eyes of man.
made public a letter from the
Hannah and Miss Esther James
12. Organize garden clubs in
United States Bureau of Public to 1,000 had until November 16th and Administrator o f the Resettle
IPA MEETING
honored James Burck with a de
every community. Of course, the
Rroads, complimenting New Mex to reserve their last year’s num ment Administration.
lightful birthday dinner Sunday.
Shortly
afterwards
the
American
Natural
Beauty
League,
with
its
bers.
These,
with
other
licenses,
ico
on
being
the
first
state
to
get
Several oil operators o f eastern
New Mexico are preparing to at the entire grade separation pro will not be distributed until the Molasses company in New York fine following cannot accomplish
announced he would become ex these tasks alone, but by calling Italy and Germany
general sale starts December 1st.
tend the annual meeting o f the gram underway.
Numbers over 1,000 will not be ecutive vice president of that firm. attention to these worthy enter
The last o f the projects, one at
Independent Petroleum Associa
Recognize Fascist
prises and possibilities, the help of
tion o f America to be held at Deming, was let to contractors reserved, the commissioner said.
Powers of Spain
every
organization
and
individual
Tulsa, Oklahoma, November 30th Friday.
RANCHERS TO MEET AT
CARLSBAD SATURDAY can be enlisted. Women’s clubs,
and December 1st.
OPERATIC STAR DIES
Italy and Germany, the world’s
social clubs, Parent-Teachers as
LIVESTOCK VALUATION
great Fascist powers, proclaimed
sociations,
Lions,
Rotary,
Kiwanis,
Members
of
the
Stockmen’s
Pro
HOLLYWOOD—Mme. Ernestine
REFUGE FOR W ATERFOW L
religious societies, churches, o f a European “ Fascist triumvirate”
INSPECTED NEAR R O SW E L L 1 SANTA FE— Valuation on New Schumann-Heink, beloved operatic tective association will meet at the
yesterday by formally recognizing
Mexico livestock for 1937 were and concert singer, died at her county court house in Carlsbad Sat ficials of public institutions, busi
the insurgent government o f dicness
concerns,
schools.
Chambers
urday
evening,
it
was
announced
ALBUQUERQUE — Don
Gil considered by the state tax com home in Hollywood-Lands Tuesday
tator-resignate Francisco Franco
o
f
Commerce,
advertising
clubs,
at
Carlsbad
yesterday.
Officials
of
christ, regional director, and L. M. mission Tuesday following earlier night at 7:21 o’clock (P S T ).
The singer, who celebrated her the association will discuss plans state and city officials, and last in Spain.
Windsor, federal irrigation engin hearings at which livestock men
Berlin and Rome acted simul
75th birthday last June 15, lapsed for furthering the interests o f the but far from least, the public press
eer, are inspecting the proposed presented their opinions.
taneously.
will
be
glad
to
lend
a
hand.
small
rancher,
which
members
in
There was no indication o f the into a coma some three hours be
Bosque Del Apache waterfowl
In war-torn Spain itself, reports!
Local members of this committee
refuge near Roswell, the biological probable valuations. Last year fore and her physician. Dr. Samuel sist is not possible under the pres
from
the Fascist battle lines said]
are
John
G.
Anderson,
Dexter;
survey office at Albuquerque an sheep generally were valued at Alter, announced she was sinking. ent methods o f administering the
Mrs. Geo. Wilcox, Dexter; Harold insurgent tanks and armored cars j
Taylor
Grazing
act.
She
suffered
a
renewed
attack
$2.50
and
cattle
as
high
as
$18.
nounced Tuesday.
Hurd, Roswell; Hiram Dow, Ros had crossed a military bridge into
Chief State Tax Commissioner last Saturday o f an ailment which
The land although designated as
well;
Major John McClure, Ros Madrid and were making a stand
The
deer
and
turkey
season
a refuge has never been acquired Byron O. Beall said the valuations caused hemorrhages o f the throat
well;
Harry S. White, Roswell; on the Paseo De Rosales in th*
opened
in
Texas
Monday
and
will
by the federal government, it was probably would be released in about and lungs, and several blood trans
western part o f the capital.
Mrs. C. R. Blocker, Artesia.
run
until
the
31st.
fusions
were
administered.
a
week.
explained.

Tanner Rites On

9th of November

Mrs. L. R. Buck, aged 73, wife
o f L. R. Buck o f the Cottonwood
community, pioneer resident o f
southeastern New Mexico, passed
away at the Buck home yesterday
morning after suffering a stroke
of paralysis last Thursday morn
ing. She never regained conscious
ness and never spoke during her
last illness. Members o f the fam 
ily realized from the time o f the
fatal stroke that her passing
would be only a matter o f time.
1She was stricken last Thursday
while en route to the Noah Buck
home. About three months prev
ious she suffered a light stroke,
but apparently experienced little
ill effects from it.
Mrs. Buck, a resident o f this
section for more than thirty years,
first lived in the Roswell vicinity
before moving to this section
where she has since resided with
her husband on the Cottonwood.
Mr. Buck has resided in this sec
tion since 1888.
Surviving Mrs. Buck are a hus
band, fou r sons, W. F. Davis of
Shattuck, Oklahoma; O. B. Davis
i o f Ringling, Oklahoma; Otho Davis
o f Oiltown, Oklahoma, and Chas.
Davis o f Los Angeles, California,
and one daughter, Mrs. Freeman
Morris o f Shattuck, Oklahoma.
All members o f the immediate
family were at her bedside when
the end came, except one son, Chas.
Davis o f Los Angeles, California,
who was unable to make the trip
here on account o f ill health.

Many Renters
May Own Land
In A New Plan

Beauty League Is

Formed Reeentlv
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befalls a man In a life of danger
and escape made little of finding
safe footing from rock to rock.
He himself saw, before Jane real
ized It, that the end of her strength
was at hand. Striving vainly to
keep up she stumbled ami with a
little moan fell forward on the
ground. Denison picked her up In
his arms. She could not speak, only
Itunted.

\W
. Br

“ l'ut me down. Bill! Put me
down!" she sobbed when she could
breathe and form the words. “ You
must save yourself! Is the spring
far, now?”
“ Not far. Clasp your arm* tight
around my neck,” was all he said,
leaping along.
“ Y'ou can’t save us both; save
yourself. You are dearer to me
than my life, Bill."
“ So are you to me. Hang on,” he
panted. “I'll never put you down I”
After auother run he paused.
This will all be burning in a few
CHAPTER VII—Continued
“ BUI, I can run a little now. Let
—»—
minutes. Are you able to run?"
“ I'll bet I can run faster than me try it. Please, dear! Let me
She remouuted and rode up the
Divide trad. The smoke was so you. Bill.” The laughing tone of try!“
He shook his head and struggled
dense that It cut off hope of see her words thrilled and cheered him.
ing the valley, and, spurred by the lie knew better than ahe wdiat still on. The Ure was only minutes be
determination to see by riding high lay between them and safety. They hind him. Its roar deafening.
A cry roused Jane In his arms.
er, she rode on and on till she hastened on through the light tim
“The spring!”
found herself at the foot of Gun- ber; then, running a broad shoul
She cried to him In happy an
lock Knob. Jane headed the pony der, they saw a vast panorama of
up the mountain. The summit had »inoke. lighted In place* by flames awer.
There was not an Instant to
Ivnison hurried on. Jane briskly
never seemed so hard to reach but.
panting and exhausted, the pony keeping pace with him. But when *l>are. He slid down the steep side
carried Jane to the summit, and they neared the smoking pine, she of the hollow that enclosed the
spring. Jane, still in his arms, he
she rode out on the table to look felt dismayed.
"Bill, It'* all on fire, yet—look at rolled Into the pool and lay pant
The scene below was terrifying
Huge clouds of smoke billowed and the little blazes. See the ground ing beside her. The shock of the
spread, only to boil up anew and pine, and the trees are smoking and Icy water revived her. He soused
race on the wind. It seemed as If burning yet. B ill! See the deer her head Into the water. The |m>oI
the whole country were In flames running, too—why, every animal was wide enough to submerge Jane,
but not himself. He rolled In the
Here and there tongues of Are shot you can think o f—"
“ They’d better run." said Denison shallower edge, wet himself all over
from the rolling smoke.
Weary, at length, and depressed. grimly. “ We must do gome more and. holding her head Just clear of
the surface as she sputtered and
Jane turned her pony's head to
coughed, gave her orders: “ Keep
ride home. Gunlock Itself might be
your face down. Don't, don't open
in danger.
your eyes. You're safe If you do
Even the pony took the down
exactly as I say.”
ward trail reluctantly. June could
The heart of the fire was on
not tell why until, rounding a
them. They could no longer bear
shoulder of the Knob, she saw be
or think. Flame bellied and danced
low her a Are sweeping across the
Tongues of fire licked at their hid
trail she was following. Worse
ing heads. Denison mechanically
than that, the fire was spurting
dipped water Into Jane's hair. Con
through the brush, up the moun
sciousness was nearly gone. Only
tain. In front of her. The pony
the effort to live and the tierce in
balked.
Thoroughly
frightened.
stlnct to protect animated him.
Jane turned him up the narrow
With their trial of endurance al
trail and headed for the summit.
most at an end. a sudden explosion
Even the few moments she had
burst In the air above them. l>eu
been away from the top had
Ison, forgetting his caution, opened
changed the scene. Overwhelmed
his eyes In the fear that a iree was
with consternation, she began to
falling. Ills eyeballs were scorched
think anew of her own safety. She
in a fraction of a second. He
urged the pony swiftly down the
dashed his fare hack Into the wa
trail again, hoping faintly to And
I ter; but mischief had been done.
some hidden by-pass. Her path
At last the terrific outburst abat
was blocked. The hot air of the
e<l. With the ho|«e of life reanimat
Are below was catching at her
ed, the two rose In the pool In their
throat; gusts of smoke burned in
steaming clothing. Darkness fell
to her eyes. She reined about to
from the sky above, but the forest
return, despairing, to the summit. I
was lighted with smoking and burn
Once again the level rock afford
ing tree torches, the afterglow of
ed her temporary refuge. She dis
its destruction.
mounted The pony was growing !
The two who had passed through
unmanageable. He snorted, slnmped.
and escaped a hideous catastrophe
flung his head up and down and |
stood clasped in each other's arms
chewed frantically at his bit. Hope "W t Musi Do Somi b ore Running thanking God and delimits In a new
deserted her. She sank to her
Ourselves. Jane."
found, intimate happiness.
knees and fell forward, covering
“ Wuter!“ exclaimed Itenison. “ I'm
running
ourselves,
Jane.
There's
her face with her arms.
perishing.
In spite of my cold bath.
For a moment her mind was a very little danger crossing this Aren't you thirsty?”
strip.
But
1
want
to
get
across
It
blank. She beard nothing of a
“ Y'ea, but not suffering. I didn’t
frantic calling of her name, when quick."
They dashed Into the Are area to have to carry you, you know.”
a singed and blackened horseman
Moving a few feet up to the basin
gether.
Little tongues of flame
spurred and lashed his pony toward
darted from the still burning ground, of the spring Itself, they pushed
her, sprang from the saddle, and
but nothing to threaten Jane's stout aside debris from the water's sur
caught her up In his arms.
face, drank from their cupped
laced boots or leather trousers.
"Jane!" he cried, as he looked
hands, and dashed water over their
They
crossed
the
burned
strip
and
Into her face and shook her In his
faces.
iroke
together
down
a
long
slope
effort to restore consciousness
“Jane,” said Denison when he
hat bordered another forest of pine
"Janet Open your eyes! Speak to
rose again, “ It was almost worth It
Denison paused and looked anxme! It's Kill, .lane. Kill! Can'
otisly at Jane.
“ How are you for the way it's brought you and me
you hear me? Sfieak!" Her eyes ■tandlng It, girl?"
together."
“ It was.” she whispered. “ I’ve
opened; ahe looked in a daze ai
She was panting, but game. Her given you my trust."
him. “ Its Bill, Jane!”
“ For all time, Jane?”
She threw her arms convulsively high-colored cheek*, the flashing
“ For all time. Bill. Nothing shall
around hia neck. "Oh. Bill. Bill' brightness of her eyes, her parted
eager lips, made her a picture.
ever part us, now.”
What can we do? Must we die.
"Fine, BllL Are we out of dan
BUI. In this horror?"
CHAPTER VIII
“ No!" he exclaimed. “ We car. ger?”
They were standing together In
get through. But we mustn’t lose
the
wind
and
smoke
that
swirled
ICKING their way haltingly and
a minute, not a second. Come!"
and eddied up the mountain. Ills
cautiously down through smok
He half carried her to an edge of
hand was at her back as she leaned ing pines, dodging burning limbs
the summit, where a rock crevice
on his arm. Perhaps overwhelmed
gave a slight footing a few feet be by the thought of what he must say, that snapped and crackled menac
low. Into this he lowered himself he hugged her close and. drawing ingly overhead or crashed to the
ground about them, the refugees
and raised his arms to Jane.
her unresisting Up* to his own, held
“ But the horses. Bill?” she cried them in a long kiss. “ I wish we emerged from the forest and could
“ Leave them.' be called back were, Jane. We're going only now see that Denison's ranch buildings
“They may escape. There'* no into danger—1 wish It weren't so, bad escaped the flames.
The Instant they reached the
footing for horses where we're go Jane."
ing.
Quick. June!
Jump!"
He
"Oh. BUI!" said Jane. “Don't ranch house. Denison ran to the
caught her in his arms, steadied think of me-i-do Just as If I were well, filled the water bucket, and
her. showed her how to secure not here." She threw her own arms carried It t j Jane. Sitting on ’ lie
herself in the precarious footing, around his neck, and their lips met ground, bareheaded, they slaked
their thirst out of the dipper to
and lowered himself to another again In passionate appeal.
"Then come. Jane. We must dash gether.
■lender ledge to brace himself,
Denison turned to the corral
bade her spring, and caught her through this pine before that Are
you hear roaring catches up to us." Jane, who had gone into the house,
again In his arms.
“Is that awful roar from a fire. had got the tire going and was slic
Her heart beat so violently, he
ing bacon when sbe heard the clat
seemed to feel It as she hugged Bill?"
“ It Is. It's our worst danger. ter of hoofs outside, aud angry
close to him. There was barely
voices.
room for the two to stand. “ Keep Let's go. Jane."
“ Where's
my
daughter,
you
To cross the wide belt of pine
cool. Jane. We can make it, but
damned scoundrel?” were the first
be very, very careful of your foot their course lay obliquely downhill.
If anything were needed to spur words she made out. The sound of
ing, darling Jane. The Are hasn't
them on. the thunder of the Are the voice that uttered them sent
touched this side of the mountain sweeping down the forest behind
her running, the knife still In her
yet, but If yon fell It would be a served as a dread warning that they
hand, to the door.
Amazed to
hundred feet."
bad only minutes left to escape dis dumbness, she saw her father and
Spurned to superhuman effort. aster.
McCrossen In the saddle, facing
Denison achieved the almost impos
llalfwsy down the ridge, Denison Denison, who stood at the gute of
sible, and by sliding, clinging with paused to rest Jane In his arms. his corral.
fingers, hands and arms, and by She was panting like an antelope.
“ Van Tambel," Denison spoke
carefully using bis lariat, he man
“Brave girl!" he murmured. “ Not carefully, “you're too old a man for
aged to bring Jane down unharmed a sob—not a tear—"
me to quarrel with. Just remem
to the foot of the precipitous wall
“ But we must hurry, Bill," she ber you're on my property and keep
that had given him the bare chance panted.
a civil tongue in your head."
to save her life. He held out his
“Get a little breath for the next
“ I don't want no truck with yon,
arms to catch her for the Anal run.”
Denison," shouted Van Tambel, tag
Jump.
“ Bill!"
she exclaimed,
“Can we make If. BUI, dear?”
ing. “ Where's my girl?"
breathing hard and looking up In
“ We’ve got to make It," he mut
McCrossen had reined about and
sheer amazement at the precipice tered. “ I'll save yon, Jane, If It’s was starting for the house. “ Swing
down which he had brought her. the Inst thing I do In life."
back here, McCrossen,'' Denison sung
"How did we ever get down there
"Don’t save me unless you save out sharply. “ Stop right where you
alive?"
yourself—remember that!"
are. My cabin's not open to public
He was still very anxious— the
“Come!
We must make the lnsjiectlnn!”
wrinkled veins of his smoked fore spring—the spring!”
“ I don’t give a damn for your
head plainly mirrored that She
The timber was thinning, the cabin. There's Jane.” the foreman
waited for orders “ We must run ground growing rougher.
The ahonted, "standing tn the doorway."
through that grove of quaking a-*p frontiersman and cowman who had
Jane ran across the yard to the
and try to get away from the Knob. gone through every adventure that angry men. “ Father I" she cried.
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“ What In the world are yon doing
Then It Became
here? What brought you from the
a Heated Argument
hospital?"
Her father’s deep-set, piggy eyes
“ How much coal are you . ,
flashed Ills fury on her.
"You
to burn this winter” " 5 U g0lnl
wench I Living with this man, are
“ Tw elve tons. 1 knew it ••
you?"
“ W hat?”
“ Esther!" Outraged womanhood
“ I said I knew it."
never spoke the word more sting
“ You knew what?"
ingly. “ Is It possible you Insult me
“ Y ou'll burn only eight"
so vilely before you have heard a
“ Why. that's so
I never h
single word?" she said. “ What '
over eight. How did v u ,,ues^
have I to do with your grudges and
quarrels?’*
*1 d id n t. It's a foregone
elusion. I knew it "
C00,
Rigid and erect, storming within
“ W hat?”
and striking with w hite hot words I
at her parent's base Intimation. |
“ Y ou 're going to tell me h
Jane silenced the men about her j
to run m y furnace.”
w
by her outraged dignity.
“ You ought to be glad to 5av,
“ Darkness Means Death"
a few tons. Here's wli*» . I*
“ What shameful words have you ;
beard—and from whom” —she hare |
At bedtim e I shut all the d r ^
By FLOYD GIBBONS.
ly Indicated her father's companion j
and . . . —Kansas City Star.
Famous Headline Hunter
hy a lightning Hash of her eye—
“ that put such vile thoughts Into j
IRCUS day! The hot, sun-baked city of Phoenix, Ariz., W e e k ’ s S u p p ly o f Postum Free
your head?" Sbe waited for no an
R ead the offer made by the Posis all agog. Christy Brothers’ big five-ring show is in
swer. "I rode to the peak of Gun
look Knob to see how the fire was town. See the parade. Count the elephants. Then climb up turn Company in anotl er part of
this paper. They will send a full
heading—It tins threatened Gun on the board seats under the big top and watch the clowns.
lock Ranch for two days. When See the performing bears; see the aerial gymnasts from w eek 's supply of health giving
Postum free to anyone who writ*,
I tried to ride down this afternoon Hungary and the acrobatic tumblers from Japan. Hot dogs for it.—A dv.
“
the fire cut me off. I should have
— red lemonade— peanuts five a bag. And above all, don’ t
been burned to death where I stood
Happiness a State of Mind
on the peak If Bill Iienlson hadn't miss Captain Bob Bailie and his dangerous, death-defying
T
here are as many miseries bt
ridden up through another fire to feat of bearding eight untamed African lions in their
yond riches, as there are on thi
save me. And now after fighting cage.
side o f them, declares a man <
our way for hours through smoke
It's half an hour before show time, and here comes Joe Foley, one great observation. Happiness i
and flame, he brings me down by of the aerial gymnasts from Hungary, in his spangled tights, over to a state o f mind.
the only possible way, to hear me where Captain Bob is inspecting the steel arena in which he is to pul
foully Insulted by ray own father. j bis big cats through th.-ir paces before long.
This is too much!"
Joe wants to know U he ran string his trapeze over Captain
“ Look here, Jane!" bellowed her j
Bob's arena for an art that goes on later in the show. Captain
father in retreat. "You couie out |
Bob says it will be 0. K. with him. as long as Joe sees to It
here for your health, didn’t you?"
that his rigging Is pulled up out of his way while he works his
“ • « . looked pair . , . lacked
“ I didn’t come out here to be
cat*. Joe nods his head, but that isn't the end of it. You'll re
a kern appetite . . . f. Ii tired
grossly Insulted." she retorted.
member that trapeze later on in the story.
• • • was under*«■if 11
"Where'* your pony?"
Captain Bob and His Big Cats.
“ Heavens knows where It Is, or
“ W h at did I d o ? ”
And
now
we're
all ready for the big thrill of the day—the big ex
where Bill Denison's is. 1 hope |
”
A
Y
Y
intuition toll n I reeded a
citement
in
which
Capt.
Robert
J
Bailie
of
Flushing.
N.
Y.,
earns
him
they're not burned up."
JvX tonic. Naturally, I »rn hippy
"Well, come along home. Me- , self the degree of Distinguished Adventurer to add to the other laurels and grateful for the benetits Sjjj,
Crossen will lend you bis horse." j he has won in a lifetime of daring deeds in the circus. The show goes Tonic brought me.”
“ lie needn't. I will walk home Iun. Strike up the band. Blow the "spec” and let's jump right into
You, too, will be delighted with the
Just as soon as I have cooked some the middle of the main attraction.
way S.S.S. Tonic win t, u the appe
The
big
cats
are
in
the
open
cage
in
the
middle
of
the
steel
arena.
bacon for Bill iH-nison."
r.-.torts
So is Captain Bob. It's a hot day and cat animals get lazy in hot tite . , . improves digest
“ Come along now."
, r sol
weather. They don't want to work, and when Captain Bob triea to red -blood-cells t •
richer condition. Feel ami look like
“ Did you hear me? I'll come j
make them, they get sulky. They're sulky now. See how they snarl your old s e lf again by taking tin
home"—each word was defiantly j
and switch their tails as Captain Bob tries to herd them into then
famous SJS.S. Tonic tn
rnt to rtemphasized—“ when I have made
; build your blood strength.. .restore
coffee and cooked bacon for Bill
your appetite. ..ami uu.t better as*
Ltenison. When you get home, he
o f the food you eat.
kind enough tn ask Bull 1’agw to
S.S.S. Tonic Is especially drsigntd
suddle a horse for me and bring It
to build sturdy health .. it* remark
over." With this. Jane ufklked
able value is time tried and * -nti&swiftly back to the cabin Van
cally proven.. .that'i vh . It nukes
Tambel, in a muttering rags fol
you fed like yourself a, ..a Available
lowed by McCrossen, started Home.
at any drug store.
C >U U
A slender supper was at length
got together. Then June made
[tentson lie hack In a chair and
submit to cold compresses on his
eye*.
Waiting for Bull I’age proved no
hardship, hut when the hand* of
Denison's little alarm lock pointed
to midnight it dawned on June that
Sultan Was Springing at Captain Bob.
her request had been Ignored and
that her father or McCrossen had
corners. Sultan—the largest and ugliest of them all—crouches and
meant she should walk home or
tries to spring. Captain Bob pushes him back with his steel prod. The
compromise herself by staying all
cals are all in their places now, but it's going to be a tough performance.
night at Denison's.
The act goes. on. The rats paw at one another and balk at
She boiled a bit Inside when she
the jumps. The tension in that rage is terrific. Now— look,
realized the situation, but prepared
quirk! Sultan has kicked over his prdrstal. He's SPRINGING
to walk. To this Denison would
AT CAPTAIN BOB, and his drrp-lhroatrd, ominous snarl shows
not listen. He got up two ponies—
that he means business. Captain Bob knows what's coming. He
he had but one extra saddle—and.
whips up his long, sharp, mrtal-tipped prod—gets It between
despite her objections and protests,
himself and the lion. Hr checks the leap. Sudan is back on his
insisted on riding home with her.
haunches, ripping at the prod with bolh forrpaws, trying to get
past it and at Captain Bob.
It needed no announcer in the
All Ri^ht If He Kept on His Feet.
morning to tell Jane that her fa- |
Let's go inside the cage with Captain Bob and see how he's feeling
ther had come home. She lay, ex
hausted and with every bone in her j about all this. He's keeping his head—he knows he'll be all right as
In the Makeup
body aching, beyond her usual ris- j long as he can stay on his feet, and provided none of the other cats Join
Manhood, to be real, connotelj
ing time. But there was an un- ! in the fray. Luckily, the other cats are still keeping their distanceusual scurrying about outside her milling back and forth at the other side of the cage, growling in sullen human sympathy.
rage. If they 'll only keep away another minute—if only Captain Bob
room.
Jane came to the table ns her fa- can KEEP HIS FEET—he'll get the situation back in hand again.
It begins to look as if he's going to do it. too. Sultan is getting tired
ther was leaving It. “ I want to see
of trying to chew off the iron tip of the prod. Slowly, Captain Bob's
you after breakfast." was the gruff
snapping whip is forcing him back on the pedestal. He raises his
greeting lie vouchsafed Jane.
whip again. A feeling of satis.'action wells up in Captain Bob's chest. MADE HER
She found Van Tamliel seated at He’s licked that cat again. He snaps the whip.
his desk in his bedroom, looking
Lord! What was that? Something has ripped across Captain
over bills. June went up to him.
Bob's eyes—both of them. He's blinded by agonizing pain. Spots
ALL OVER
“ I could hardly believe my eyes
dance before them—THEN BLACKNESS. The whip dross to the
when I suw yon yesteday, father.”
floor as he covers his face with his hand. What was it? He feels
Feels Rke a
she said coldly. "Did the doctor
no blood—no torn flesh. It couldn't have been the lions. They
new
woman now
give you permission to come
were too far away. But—no lime to speculate now! No time to
W hy suffer w ith muscular peira of
home?"
yield to the unbearable pains that are shooting across bis eyes!
neuralgia, lum bago, or chest cot-1
Snap out of it. Captain Bob, you’re in a fine fix. Your whip is
After a shuffling of papers came
•ay H am lins W izard Oil brings «.u*k rti*
gone. Yonr prod is hanging useless in your hand.
.clu n g leg., arms. c h a t . . » - ■ ' the first slmt at Jane: “ What did
on — rub it in. M akes the skin
* llh
you fire McCrossen for?”
At the Mercy of Eight Lions.
- m uscles feel woolhed — relic! co?**
.j
"Because he refused to obey or
Pleasant od or. W ill not s u m clothes, ai
YOU'RE ABSOLUTELY BLIND, IN AN ARENA WITH EIGHT druggKta.
ders," she retorted instantly.
UGLY LIONS, AND ONE OF THEM JUST WAITING FOR A CHANCE
“ Whose orders?"
HAMLINS
TO NAIL YOU!
“ My orders."
Sultan's
growls
bring
him
back
to
his
senses.
Blind
though
he
is,
W I Z A R D O IL
“ Who owns this ranch?"
F o r M U S C U L A R AC M ES Sad PAINS
"You do. And.” she added, keen his mind pictures Sultan getting ready to spring. He holds the prod up
D u e t o R M E U M A T IS M -N «U llA L C Ii>
in
front
of
him—reaches
for
his
revolver.
It's
loaded
with
blanks,
eyed, “ you made me manager."
l u m b a g o
c h e s t colds
“ I'll take that Job off your slioul but the lions are afraid of it. He starts firing slowly on either side of
him. That will keep them away for a minute, but six shots is all he has.
ders. McCrossen Is foreman heif
Captain Bob starts backing toward the side of the cage. It's the
now. And I am boss. Now what
best he can do. Blinded, he can't find the door. His eyes still feel as
about this skunk. Denison?"
WHAT’S HAPPENING
“ What about Mr. Denison, fa though a red-hot iron has been drawn across them. He fires his last
shot—and waits to be tom to pieces. Outside he hears the shouts of
ther?"
“ lie’s a crook. Anil as long as the cage men—the rasp of a gate being pulled up. He feels something
rub against his side and strikes out at it with his prod. The thing is hard;
you live, keep away from him."
it gives out a wooden sound. He hears one of the cage men yelling to
“ What bus lie evpr done to you
him to stay as he is. Then he realizes what's happening. Two of his HEAR JIMMIE FIDLER TUESDAY!
that's wrong, father?"
men have gotten behind him They're sliding prods through the bars to
10:30 P .N .. E .S .T , H O C. Btd W a "
“ He and tils brother's been trying keep the cats away.
for five years to beat me out of
U'.her men are running the cats out of the ar-na. There's a
Gunlock Spring and all that ranch
stir
in the seats. Spectators who have been holding their t.reath
land hack of it.
are letting it out now in a big. rippling sigh of reliel. Someone
(TO BE CONTINUED)
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS 5 /
helps Captain Bob out of Ihe cage—into a car—off to the hospital.
Half an hour later be can see aga'n. although hia eyes still hurt
W I T H A L K A L I N E FACTO"
like Ihe devil when he opens them.
L o s R e m e d io s A q u e d u c t
The Los Remedios aqueduct had
One of me cage men tells him what tappened. it was Joe Foley *
47—39
its source In the town of |g>s Rem trapeze. It had slipped down on its rigging—just low enough to be in WNU—H
edios, In the Federal District of lha way of the whip when Captain Bob cn eked it. it sent the whip lash
Mexico, and a short distance north Bouncing back, right mto Captain Bob's eyes “ It all happened a long
west of Mexico City. It dates from time ago.” says Captain Bob, "but 1 still remember—too clearly—how
16J0 and was built under the direr it feels to find yourself suddenly blind in a cage with a bunch of pretty
tlon of Don Alonso Tello de Guz tough cats."
© — W N U S e r .ii* .
man. The aqueduct ha* not been
in use for many years. The water
was obtained from a strong spring
“ Sammle” Dog
Earliest Bookplates
that threw a high stream Around
The "Sammie” dog is mistaken
The earliest known bookplate I*
this stream a tower was built and repeatedly for a breed known as the from a clay tablet and reads: W E A L T H A N D HEALTH
circular runwnys provided through Spitz, which is much smaller than
"Property of Assurbanipal. King of Good heal thand su cce s s go
which the water passed to a lower the pure bred Samoyede. The coat the World. K i n g of Assyria." h .n d ic.p you rw lf-g;tn d ^ ‘n" “f,h«
level where the aqueduct began of the Samoyede is a strong attri- The earliest example made of pa
acid c o n d i t i o n with tas y
^ fpctiu
The passing of the water through oute to distinguish it from a Spitz per Is a German woodcut of 1450 o r ig in a l m ilk o f m a g n esia
. gnUk
^ ^ r the runways provided Its rnoinen dog. "Sammies' are clothed in a The earliest American example is ■ Each wafer equal. 4 W
magnesia. N e u t r a liz e s sci
&^ „ja .
turn.
more luxurious stand-ob silky coat p.inted John William* plate <1670)
pleasant elimination.
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THE KOHHKRS DECIDE TO
FIGHT
\ I T HEN one of the young robber
» * rats at the meeting of all the
rats in the big barn which Billy
Mink had visited boasted that he
never had seen anyone he couldn't
hide from, all the other young rats
nodded their heads in approval. You
see they prided themselves on know
ing every hiding place in that big
barn, and they never had known
an enemy small enough to follow
them to these hiding places. So
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maintains its
* a.
c leadership
I tbr fabric world. It is
the most glamorous
ric in the world. It is
the most feminine
_____
hue in the world. As to
t; most (tattering let’ s leave
j to yi
rror to tell.
No* t .t the miracle of making
et crj-h - resistant has been
i|ht. ' ere is nothing more to
for ,-i the way of the fabric
leal for d iv e daytime wear as
jtll
f, tive night occasion.
|,Vo! t. :
dered at, we are think , that • e news of crush-resistant
|.
. •• exi <e ling
tat;
r ughout the length and
bread-.' f f ishionland for thus does
I become a dependable, practical,
tryda> mode as well as a symbol
t luxury ud glamor for most any

velvet, the tailored shirtwaist types
that can be worn from morning
to night have an important place. It
shops, goes to the office and feels
at home at the theatre or informal
dinner party. Thus has the practica
bility of velvet been increased enor
mously by the development of the
crush-resistant type. It is a charm
ing little shirtwaist velvet dress
shown centered in the group. A white
leather belt and button contrasts
smartly against the black velvet. A
felt Spanish sailor with vari-colored
bows adds swank, and the white
glace kid glove* worn are the finish
ing touch.

Chic Parisian women have adopted
A velvet afternoon dresa with
ttfeusiastically the tailored velvet
w th frilly, lacy blouses which starched Venetian lace cuffs and
ire worn from luncheon on through collar heightens its elegance with a
tcockt.ul hour. Velvet combined star sapphire-and-diamond clip, as
rith br adcloth is an outstanding pictured in the foreground on the
fashion. Velvet is also widely seated figure. The velvet bag with
- vers, hembands, bindings, jeweled ornament interprets aceicoll.v .r.d for buttons on wool, as
Ithe'
country suit in clan plaid high vogue. Milady also wears a
llhov to the right in the illustra- itar sapphire - and - diamond ring.
The hat is of matching velvet Fashion is centering marked atten
lich leads us to tell you that tion on handsome "rings on her
five; v. ith" is found in every type fingers'* this season. Again, white
1suit fr->m sports to the elegant glace kid gloves with this costume,
net suits.
for that's another thing interesting
|
trimmed velvet suit is the rank and file of fashionables
king
wn in many styles—the nowadays—the return into high fa
do. the tunic, the short jacket vor of handsome smooth kid gloves.
>so or These display rich furs.
ieh as red fox, silver fox. Persian For the elegant kid glove to keep
nb u d mink, in collars, revers. company with just as elegant hand
most dramatic wide bandings bags of matching kid is one of the
lithe :
this season) and clever pet hobbies going the rounds. Ac
•nipulationi on shoulders and cessory counters in the better stores
*ves.
are showing up this gesture for all
The (
iat velvet coat has the it is worth. Which reminds us that
i I l*m
f fashion. It is found raisin color gloves are stylish as
|bv;s
immed with fur, or un can be. In the meantime, do not
it'ith which one may wear forget what we told you—that what
furs. It is a very smart
last f
ifternoon, for luncheon, ever the time the clock may strike
Ikndge
l cocktails and "don't you will find the smartest women
wearing velvet.
I dress'
isions.
In mu 1oning daytime fashions in
© W e lle r n N ew spaper Union.

"Knowledge of Life Is Obtained
Only Through Experience,” He
Began.
when the gray, old leader of that
robber gang said that unless he
was greatly mistaken they were
Ukely to have a chance to see some
one they couldn’t hide from, they
at once demanded to know what he
meant.
The old leader looked around the
circle of rats waiting for him to
speak. There were big rats, little
rats, and middle-sized rats. There
were rats gray with age. and sleek
young rats. He counted noses. Ev
ery rat of the tribe, save only the
babies too small to leave the nests,
and the one whom Billy Mink had
caught, was present. In the faces
of the gray old rats he could see
worry. Like himself they under
stood the danger they were in. In
the faces of the younger rats there
was no worry. It was plain to see
that they felt quite confident of be
ing able to take care of themselves.
Never in all their lives had they
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PEPLUM THEME IN
DRESSES FOR FALL
A costume may look quite con
servative from the front but it may
adopt surprising accents which are
discovered when the wearer's back
is turned.
A definite trend toward back in
terest in costumes is a feature of
the styles of the autumn season.
This is developed in many different
ways, the peplum theme being most
successful in furthering the silhou
ette. Lengths of the peplums vary
but all of them have a back flare,
some sweeping downward as well
as outward.
Waistlines are somewhat lower at
the back thai. at the front, to place
more emphasis upon the back of a
garment.

Matching Accessories Are
Not Considered Mandatory

V

I

The charm of the gay Tyrolean
I aiors is told in knitted fashions
lint seus"n' A leading theme, reNltant of the vogue for vivid peascoloring,, is the introduction of
I etching hand - embroidery in the
|*®ittcd realm. Of Austrian origin is
I ?**landsome black knitted costume
PrcturM The jacket especially in1wprets the color appeal of enlivenVLTHl
8 embroidery so characteristic of
r.Don'll
ls picturesque people. This stunlnt black knit two-piece is distinsit, , e | i wished with a Lanz of Salsburg
■J f-’rm-l
It ii authentic, tnerefore, of
IVe dr« * . The knitting if done in
,vrsio«l
n rib 8titch and is yarnS-"fc| ■
■
roidered in gay Alpine flower*.

It's time to shatter the illusion
that all accessories should match.
Bag, gloves and belt — scarf,
gloves and bag—blouse, gloves and
hat may be alike. Switch them
around any way you choose, but
don’ t have any more than three
the same color. Keep your shoes
neutral, black or d>rown, and you
can't go wrong. Black is the one
exception to the rule.
With a black outfit, all accessoties may be black. But don't look too
much like the bereaved widow—
have a touch of color somewhere
such as a clip, a string of beads or
a bracelet
Umbrella Pockets
Watch for umbrella pockets on
fall coat*. Usually these are ex
ecuted in heavy silk, pleated and
flared to resemble a folded urnbrella.
Flower Pot Crown*
Flower pot crowns dominate wiiv
ter hat styles.

♦

I

W . BURGESS
met an enemy they could not run
away from, and he knew they didn't
believe such an enemy existed.
"Knowledge of life is obtained
only through experience," he be
gan. "You who are so sure you
can hide from this new enemy are
confident because you are ignorant.
Cats and dogs you do not fear be
cause you can go where they can
not follow, but this mink who has
found our den can follow where
any of you, even the smallest, can
go.”
"But if he does not see us hide
how can he find us?” squeaked a
sharp-nosed young rat.
‘A mink does not have to see
in order to follow,” retorted the
gray old leader. “ You cannot move
without leaving a scent which he
can follow by means of his wonder
ful nose. All he had to do is to
find where you have been and then
follow straight to where you are
hiding. He can run faster than you
can and longer than you can. There
is no escape from him, once he
sets out to catch one of you. The
best fighter among us is no match
for him alone. I tell you. friends,
our tribe is in danger. It is in the
greatest danger it ever has faced.
I have called you together to make
this plain to you and to get your
ideas as to what we should do.”
For a few moments no one spoke.
The worried look on the faces of
the older rats had crept into the
faces of the younger rats. Finally
a scarred old fighter spoke. “ It
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Bayer A spirin
l ^1A T A B L E T /
Bayer Tablets
Dissolve Almost
Instantly
£
I l i a

• ■■cl
HAYEII A ____________
atana ta ilw a l, (rau>
u 4 go la w a rl. ( > n f a
Ha?, r l a m , labial la
ta a (taaa o f waiar B r
tha l i n e U bito Iba ba>lam o f tba flaaa It la
d ia ia t * f r a tin g . V? hat
X a n a n a la ib is flaaa
lb l o o t

For a century and a half this ancient bell has summoned workers
to the sugar cane fields of St. Croix. Virgin Islands. Once an unhappy
signal to the ears of slaves, it now sounds the starting, dinner and
quitting hours for the native employees of one of the government-owned
Virgin Islands company’s sugar estates.
seems to me.” said he. “ there is 1
only one thing to do. and that is
fight. What one of us alone can
not do, all of us together can.
I
propose that the next time this
enemy appears we all attack him
together.'*
To this all the rats agreed.
© T
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MOTHER’S

«

COOK BOOK
TIMELY RECIPES
stuffing to use for fish
A GOOD
is the following, which all will
like:
Pickle and Caper Stuffing.
Mix thoroughly the following in
gredients: One cupful of cracker
crumbs, one-half tcaspoonful of salt,
one-fourth teaspoonful of paprika or
a mixture of paprika and cayenne,
one teaspoonful each of chopped
onion, minced parsley, capers and
pickles finely chopped; add one1 fourth cupful of melted butter. This
makes a dry stuffing; if liked moist,
i add a little milk. It capers are not
liked, substitute a teaspoonful of
lemon juice.
For a delicious filling for sand
wiches, cream peanut butter with
water, using one-half cupful of the
butter and one-fourth cupful of wa
ter, hot. When well blended add
one-half cupful of chopped pickle.
Sour chopped pickle added to sal
mon salad improves it. Freshly
grated coconut is also an addition
to salmon salad.
Carrot Soup.
Wash, scrape and slice thin twelve
medium-sized carrots. Place in a
saucepan with two tablespoonfuls
of butter, season with salt a n d
cayenne pepper and a teaspoonful
of sugar. Cook slowly, turning con
stantly until the carrots begin to
brown. Add two cupfuls of good
broth and simmer slowly until the
carrots are glazed. Remove, press
through a fruit press or strainer,
return to the broth and simmer un
til hot, then serve.

This jacket of stiff yellow satin
with a quilted effect in gold thread
is made with huge puff sleeves and
stiffened revers. It is worn over
a high-waisted gown of palest gray
chiffon.

Calls Workers to the Cane Fields

The wealth of beauty to which
literature is the key is absolutely
illimitable. It unlocks the store
house of all known human wisdom
and gives the reader freedom to
choose what he desires.
If his choice is wise, it broadens
his thought, intensifies his love of
the beautiful, teaches nim sym 
pathy, m akes him capable of en
joying the pleasures of others, al
lows him to feel emotions which
inspire noble deeds, gives him
higher ambition in life, with a
sense of duty and a desire to fuitill it.

Apple Jam With Cinnamon Candy.
Take four and one-half cupfuls or
two and one-fourth pounds of ripe
unpecled apples, cut into quarters
and add one-half cupful of water.

Love, Honor and Obey

B IG S A N D Y R O L L S
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
old Big Sandy rolls along
T HE
As though the world were no
where wrong.
Rolls as it rolled in other years
Before the doors of pioneers.
Rolls as it rolled when men were
men.
For there were few complainers
then.
Rolls as it rolled when womankind
Some good to do could always find.

For Amazingly Quick Relief
G et Genuine Bayer .Aspirin
You can now get Genuine BAYER
ASPIRIN' for virtually I f a tablet
at any drug store.
Two full dozen now, in a flat
pocket tin. for 25^1 Try this new
package. Enjoy the real Bayer
article now without thought of price!
D o this especially if you want
quick relief from a bad headache,
neuritis or neuralgia pains. Not«
illustration above, and remember,
BAYER ASPIRIN works fast.
And ask for it by its full name —
BAYER ASPIRIN — not by the
name “ aspirin” alone when you buy.
Get it next time you want quids

rtlitf.

15C row

A DOZEN
J toll nr
b o z d iw

L

The old Big Sandy rolls away
. Cover tightly and simmer for five Hour after hour, day after day.
Virtually
| minutes or until the apples are soft. Rolls as it rolled before men thought
l c a tablet
Put through a sieve to remove the They toiled too hard who something
skins. Measure apples, sugar, five
LOOK rots THt BA VCR CROSS
wrought.
cupfuls or two and one-fourth Rolls as it rolled when fruits and
pounds, add the fruit and sugar
flow’rs
with two-thirds of a cupful of cin Were counted oftener than hours.
Our Sphere
namon candies, bring to a full roll- j Rolls as it roiled when work was
Rest is not quitting the busy ca 
ing boil in a kettle over a hot fire,
reer; rest is the fitting of self to its
found
boil hard one minute, remove from A meeting place, not battle ground. sphere.—J. Dwight.
the fire and add one-fourth of a cup
ful of pectin. Skim and pour quick The old Big Sandy rolls along
ly. Cover with a thin film of para- And knows that nothing's really
fin; when cold add another.
wrong.
® W estern N ew spaper Union.
Rolls as it rolled, while men must
from common colds
burn
Their fingers, then to truth return.
Rolls as it rolled, as age has smiled
So often at a wayward child.
No matter how many medicine*
Rolls as it rolled down through the
you have tried for your cough, chest
past.
cold
or bronchial Irritation, you can
By Leicester K. Davis
And as it shall roll till the last.
get relief now with Creomulsion.
© Dourtiu Ma 11<>< h.— W S T S e n lea.
© Public Ledger. Inc.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul
sion, which goes right to the seat
a
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
V
\
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
X
Nw
ls loosened and expelled.
X A \ \
Even If other remedies have
failed, don’t be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Oet Creomulsion right now. lAdvJ

Beware Coughs

THE LANGUAGE
OE YOUR HAND

X
'
xx

That Hang On

V

SPIRITUAL TYPE
you sometimes “ felt” the
H AVE
leads of the inner self prompt
ing you to action in a definite kind
of occupation, giving you "hunches"
which you felt impelled to follow?
Your hand, if its type be read cor
rectly, may be relied upon as a
“ And there was the girl whe
guide to the activities and surround thought book matches." says ratty
ings in which nature has fitted you ' Katie, “ came from the public li
to function best.
brary.”
The Spiritual Type of Hand.
You will have little trouble in
placing this type by its beautiful but I I P A P A K N O V V S - I
seemingly fragile structure. The fin
gers and thumb are notable in their
graceful proportions, the nail tips
being well tapered, with the nails
themselves long, oval in form and
delicately set. The thumb of this
type is often extremely flexible, and
the first or nail joint may be bent
backward readily toward the wrist
The palm and underside portions of
the hand are often extremely pliable
and are never overfleshed.
The spiritual type of hand, al
though the most beautiful of the
seven types, is the least practical of
them all. Its possessor is sure to
live on a receptive plane w h i c h
sometimes confers extraordinary
psychic powers.
The man or woman with this type
of hand is seldom of robust consti
“ Pop. what Is a caddie?”
tution, and this, combined with a
“ Club man.”
tendency to assume a visionary atti
© Bell S yn dicate.— W N U Service.
tude toward worldly things, makes
the selection of an understanding,
Character
practical mate and associates of su
There is no cosmetic for homely
preme importance if health and
prosperity and happiness are to be folks like character. Even the plain
est face becomes beautiful a n d
assured.
noble in radiant moods.
W NU Service.

Tactful Suggestion
If one has tact, it is a “ sugges
tion” he makes and not a criti
cism .

JH E was "notonom ”
J foe her sick head
aches F in a lly a friend
said. W hy d o n 't ytnl
g iv e N R s a t r ia l ? ’
W ith N a tu r e 's R e m e d y . . . . .
T a blets) she n oted a thorough
cleansing o l poisonous wastes—
a com plete natural action that
she hadn t experienced h r ages.
Y e t s o gentle and refreshing.
T r y N R s yourself T h ey are s o
fine fo r constipation, so useful
in w arding o ff colds, so-called
"bilioua spells" and oth er
t
conditions caused by
faulty elim ination
O nly 25c for h o i ol

25 at any drugstore.

Miserable
with backache?
.HE
IEN kidneys function badly and

you
vot suffer a nagging backache,
W
with dizziness, burning, scanty or
too

frequent urination end getting up at
mght; when you feel tired, nervous,
elf upset. . . use Doen’z Pills.
Doan's ere especially for poorly
working kidneys. Millions of boxes
are used every year. They ere recom
mended the country over. A d i yOSP
neighbor!
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ELECTION PROCLAMATION

Ready fur Your 329th Thanksgiving?

To the Qualified Electors o f the
Hagerman Drainage District in |
Chaves County, New Mexico.

LOCALS-!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on the 8th day of December,
Entered as second class matter at 1938, an election will be held at
the post office in Hagerman, New
Mexico, under the act of Congress Town Hall in Hagerman, New
Mexico, in said Drainage District,
o f March 3, 1879.
at which time there will be elected
three (3) members o f the Board
$1.00 per year in Chaves and o f Commissioners o f said Drainage
Eddy counties.
District to succeed, Levi Barnett,
$2.00 elsewhere.
C. O. Holloway and W. A. Losey,
whose terms o f office are nowexpiring; said election will be
Reaclutions of Respect, Obituaries.
Cards of Thanks, Heading Notices, held between the hours o f nine
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents o'clock A. M. and six o’clock P. M.
per line for first insertion, 5 cents o f said day, and the following
per line for subsequent insertions. named persons will be judges and
Display advertising rates on ap Clerk o f said election:
plication.
JUDGES:
W. E. UTTERBACK
J T. WEST.
MARTIN A BLOCKER, Publishers
CLERK:
Artesia, New Mexico
C. G. MASON.
At said election all resident free
ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
holders who are the owners of
Managing Editor
land within said Drainage District
and who are qualified electors
under the general election laws
DEATH W ALKS THE HIGHW AY o f the State o f New Mexico, shall
be entitled to vote.
The gods o f recklessness are de
No list o f candidates fo r said
vouring thousands o f lives each
office have been filed with the
month on American highways, and
Secretary.
there is no limit to their appetite.
Dated November 10, 1936.
During the week o f the Fourth '
LEVI BARNETT,
last July, nearly 500 people met
President o f Board of
accidental
deaths — the
largest
Commissioners.
number in five years. Fireworks
W. A. LOSEY,
were responsible for a smaller
Commissioner.
number o f those fatalities than
ATTEST:
usual— but that greatest destroyer j
C. O. HOLLOWAY.
o f all, the carelessy operated motor
Secretary.
car, chalked up a grisly record.
(S E A L )
46-4t-49
Every week witnesses similar
occurrences. If, in a single dis
NOTICE
aster. such as an earthquake or a
fire, as many people were to be
The regular annual meeting of
killed as have been killed in accithe stockholders o f the Hagerman
dents in the last few months, the
Irrigation Company will be held
world would be aghast.
in the office of the company at
But the world seems to regard
accidents as inevitable, and even 1:00 p. m., on Tuesday, December
8, 1936.
looks upon them with equanimity.
This meeting is called for the
Alas! the great tragedy is that
purpose o f electing directors for
accidents are not inevitable, and
nine out of ten are preventable,; the ensuing year, and any other
business which may come up at
and easily preventable.
Carelessness, recklessness, ignor- j that time.
W. A. LOSEY,
ance, stupidity and the nonchantly
46-4t-49
Secretary.
don't care attitude are the prin- j
cipal causes o f accidental injury
LAMB FEEDING UNCERTAIN
and death, and surely they can be
cured, through law, through force j
Information available early in
o f public opinion, and through
November does not give any def
education o f the individual.
inite indication as to whether the
In our own community recently
number o f lambs to be fed during
there have been very near tr a g -!
the 1936-37 feeding season will be
edies. A woman going down Mam
larger or smaller than the number
street colliding with a truck (which
fed during the 1935-36 season,
had been parked without a driver
neither does it give any certain
in the middle o f the street) and of
indication as to how the 1936-37
this same incident, we heard the
driver o f the truck make a sneer- j supply o f fed lambs will be dis
ing remark about the woman's tributed over the marketing per
driving. W'e wondered if in case iod.
This uncertainty results from a
o f a serious accident who could be j
held legally liable, certainly the j number o f unusual conditions,
town should not permit middle among which are: First: The
street parking. There have been delayed movement o f both native
two others the last week which and western lambs this year,
from our opinion were caused from caused by the rather slow develop
careless and “ too fast” driving; no ment o f the lamb crop in all areas.
one hurt, but some day it may read I Second: The forced movement of
sheep and lambs from the northern
different.
Death walks the highways and plains drought areas and the lack
streets. He strides through our of information as to where these
homes. He is an unseen visitors at went, and the disposition to be
every place o f amusement. He is made o f these lambs. Third: The
apt to put in his appearance during large number o f lambs still re
our happiest hours. The deaths maining in the states west of the
that follow accidents can be elim continental divide. Fourth: The
inated almost 100 per cent if we small movement o f Texas lambs
will only make a small effort, and relative to the large lamb crop in
learn that a foolish act that saves that state, and uncertainty as to
a minute or provides a brief, futile the final disposition to be made o f
thrill can send us or others into these. Fifth: The indicated relatively large number o f native
eternity.
No graver problem faces the lambs still to be marketed.
On the basis o f the records of
American people than accident
problem and its solution is entirely shipments o f feeder lambs inspected !
at stockyards markets, into the j
up to the people.
corn belt states during the fo u r ;
months, July to October, the num- I
TWO-IN-ONE OAT SEED
ber o f lambs to be fed in those
WOULD PLANT W EED TOO states as a whole will be smaller |
J. R. Ogden of Loving, member
this season than last. The total of i o f the State A. C. P. committee,
A peculiar double seed combina such shipments was smaller this j and W. A. Wunsch o f the Exten
tion of a grain and a noxious weed year than last and below the five- . sion Service, left November 13th
has been identified in seed oats year average. Most o f the de- j for Washington, D. C., to represent
harvested in Oregon. Cereal spec crease was in the movement to the New Mexico farmers at confer
ialists o f the United States De western corn belt, especially into j ences being held there by the Agri
partment o f Agriculture found the states west o f the Missouri i cultural Adjustment Administra
that with many o f the oat seeds river. While the total shipments |tion to develop the 1937 farm pro
there was a seed o f the Napa into the eastern corn belt is some- |gram, G. R. Quesenberry, director
thistle, a common weed in Oregon, what smaller than last year, three o f extension, announced recently.
tightly held against the oat seed o f the states had increases, and the
The two men went to Washing
by the folds o f the oat seed husk. number o f native lambs still on ton at the call of George E. Far
The Napa thistle belongs to the farms was apparently large. The rell, director o f the western di
same family as the dusty miller, total feeding in this area may vision o f the AAA. In Washing
cornflower, and bachelor button of equal or exceed last year.
ton they, along with representa
cultivated gardens.
The thistle
tives of farmers from other west
seeds are light and often are car
The girl of today is as good as ern states, will assist in working
ried long distances by the wind.
the one o f forty years ago— pro out details o f the general pro
The probable explanation of the vided she isn’t the same girl.
visions for 1937, especially as they
double seed combination, according
will apply to New Mexico.
to T. R. Stanton o f the Bureau of
When a woman is told a secret
The ground work for the 1937
Plant Industry, is that the thistles she promises to tell everybody not program was laid in the community
ripened and began scattering seed to tell anybody.
and county and regional meetings
just as the oats came into bloom.
held in October, at which the rec
Thistle seed lodged between the
Tuberculosis is a community dis ommendations o f farmers for the
outer and inner husks of the oats ease everyone should do his part to 1937 program were assembled.
which were just forming, and the overcome.
These recommendations from the
oat developed with the weed seed
western and other regions have
imbedded in the soft tissues.
You can get vaccinated against been assembled in Washington, and
Quack grass is another weed every fatal malady except fool the general lines o f the new pro
with light seeds which sometimes drivers.
gram are being developed from
embed themselves in oat seeds
them.
where they cannot be removed by
A garbage grinder attached to
Every effort is being made to
ordinary seed-cleaning methods. the sink reduces waste to pulp and complete the plans for the 1937
Farmers and seedsmen should be it is then washed down the sewer. program for early announcement
on the watch for such combina
to farmers. Another goal in the
tions, the cereal specialists say,
Rusty is so dumb that he thinks formulation o f the 1937 program
and should not plant seed that garter snakes are found on the is to simplify it wherever possible,
would be likely to grow into a com limbs o f trees.
in order to reduce the “ paper
peting combination o f grain and
work” required in the 1936 pro
weed.
Just the minute you get satisfied gram and earlier A A A programs.
with what you’ve got, the concrete
Registrar o f Marriage (to youth has begun to set in your head.
Minister: “ Do you promise to
ful bridegroom ): “ The young lady
love, honor and cherish this
When boiling water is put under woman ? ”
is not a minor, is she?
Bridegroom: "Oh no; she works enormous pressure in a laboratory
Groom: “ Yes.
Whatever the
it becomes a queer form o f hot ice. platform says, I subscribe to it.”
in a beauty parlor!”

State Farmers

In Washington

II

THE CHURCHES!

Exactly 328 times has this coun
I••••••tMM.MM
|a - .......... wmmmam
try sat down to its Thanksgiving
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
feast, if you reckon from the Popham colony’s celebration in 1607.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
It’s 314 times if you start with the
3
Mrs. Will Wiggins and Miss Pilgrim's first feast. In either case
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
Ruth Wiggins shopped in Roswell that's a lot o f feasts to have passed
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m.
Tuesday.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
beneath the belts o f the nation!
Yet our 329th Thanksgiving
Mrs. J. T. West and Mrs. Cliff feast, looming before us on No
BY E. M.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Hearn were Roswell shoppers Tues vember 26th, will be greeted with
Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
day.
! cheers and cheers just the same, We wonder:—
B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
I and will inspire, as always, the
Who the “ ducky” young gentle
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su
The infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. \country’s cooks to greater efforts. man in town is. Such earned the
Frank McCarthy was critically ill
Cherish, maintain tradition, but title by reason of well aimed perintendent.
R. M. Middleton, B. Y. P. U.
last week, but is reported slowly let the new ways with food help marksmanship at the feathered
superintendent.
improving.
you attain it, with the following tribe ?
Visitors cordially invited.
• • * * •
Thanksgiving tips to help along
Mrs. Frank Bauslin, who has
the good work.
Who the four, very young, very
been suffering for several weeks
Rice makes a specially delicious popular marvelous talented young HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN
from streptococcic throat, is re
CHURCH
stuffing for the bird, bringing out ladies are?
ported to be slowly improving.
•••••
the flavor o f the meat; it stays just
Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
right, not too dry, not too moist,
Which bright-eyed young miss
Miss Sara Beth West o f Eastern
Visitors cordially welcome.
and is good as a leftover too. To makes weekly trips for dancing
New Mexico Junior College went
J. E. Wimberly, superintendent.
make mushroom and rice stuffing: lessons ?
w-ith a party to the Centennial at
•» » ••
Fry about 3 tablespoons onion in
Dallas last week-end.
BAPTIST CHURCH
2 tablespoons mazola until tender,
Which young gentleman almost
Lee Vaughn, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McKinstry, add 6 fresh mushrooms (broken) had tragedy at play practice?
and
m
cups
raw
rice;
simmer
Misses Sammy, Gean and Mildred
If a certain big handsome blonde
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. F. W.
McKinstry returned Sunday after until rice is golden in color. Then
noon from a two weeks visit with add 4 cups soup stock (canned soup Adonis thought he could look like I Sadler, superintendent.
relatives in and near Greenville, may be used), 2 teaspoons salt, a tall dark grim faced Indian j Morning service each second and
fourth Sundays 11:00 a. m.
Texas. While there they took in and 1 tablespoon poultry season chief ?
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. R. M.
the sights at the Centennial in ing. Cover and steam 20 minutes,
then remove from fire, add 1
How truthful these “ renowned” Middleton, director.
Dallas several days.
Evening service each second and
beaten egg and mix well. Add hunters are— who've stated they
fourth Sundays 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison McKin chopped celery if desired. Cool, failed to see the deer?
•••••
stry had as dinner guests last Fri stuff fowl. When fowl is stuffed,
If you have become acquainted
METHODIST CHURCH
day evening Mr. and Mrs. Edmund rub outside carefully with pastry
McKinstry and Lon Edmund, Mr. brush dipped in mazola, and con with the pleasant voice of the new
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Ben
and Mrs. James McKinstry and tinue to do so at intervals; this hello girl?
•••••
F. Gehman, superintendent.
J. E. McKinstry. Mr. and Mrs. prevents burning or sticking, and
If John Gamer, George Lange,
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
Lloyd Harshey. Lloyd Edgar, Rich gives a beautiful brown color.
Platter-Garnish
Ernest Bowen and the rest o f the
League 7:00 p. m.
ard, Clarence and Betty Harshey.
For decorating the platter (and rifle club will be any good at chas
Evening service immediately fol
ing down turkeys that get away ? lowing league.
Mrs. Robert Cumpsten was hon to eat later), glazed apple rings:
Core McIntosh apples, but do not
*
J. H. WALKER, Pastor.
ored with a birthday luncheon at
peel.
Cut into 4 inch slices. Melt
Which part a certain well known
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Bayard
Curry and family Friday. Those 2 tablespoons butter in a skillet i matron would play, in event a
Woman: “ He used to kiss me
sharing this affair with the hon- and add 2/3 cup sugar, 4 cup Negro Minstrel is staged?
every time our train passed thru a
•
•
•
•
•
oree and host were Mrs. H. J. water and 1/3 cup of white karo;
tunnel before our marriage.”
Where the manager o f Kemp
Cumpsten, Mr. and Mrs. Raynal cook to boiling. Put apple rings in
Friend: “ And doesn’t he do so
Cumpsten, Robert Cumpsten, Bob syrup and simmer slowly until 1Lumber Co., hears all his “ drouth now ?”
tender.
Remove
apples
to
platter,
jokes” ?
bie and Polly Cumpsten.
Woman: “ No, he takes a drink.”
garnish with jelly.
For roast goose, pork or game
The first transcontinental trip by
Mrs. John Starling of the Dex
ter-Greenfield community is having you will like broiled grapefruit auto in the United States was made
a sale Wednesday, November 25th. segments; they’re new! Slice or in 44 days, 1903.
She is offering a large hay barn, segment peeled Florida grapefruit;
Under the Swedish marriage law,
milk cows, some horses and farm sprinkle with a little salt and place
implements. Col. Tom McKinstry, under broiler for a brief period, wives are placed on an equal foot
well known valley auctioneer, will just until fruit is tender; then ing with husbands.
cry the sale, and W. A. Losey will serve around platter with fowl.
For duckling, the same idea is
A shoulder strap is what keeps
be clerk.
good, only use sliced Florida an attraction from becoming a
G EN E R AL
sensation.
Woman’s club met at the Presby oranges.
Sweet potatoes or Acorn squash
terian church basement Friday af
INSURANCE
ternoon. Mrs. Cowan acted as are favored vegetables; they’re
Absent-minded professor (to sec
both
extra-good
when
split
and
chairman. They voted to send
retary): “ I am now going down
flowers to Mrs. McCarthy. Mrs. filled with apple sauce! Make your town. If, by any chance, I happen
Buck Boyce and Mrs. Johnnie Allen apple sauce, adding a dash o f nut to return during my absence, keep
Phone 17
served doughnuts and coffee to meg and a little lemon juice.
me here till I get back.”
Salad Suits the Meal
Hagerman, N. M.
fifteen members. The next meet
When your dinner is a feast the
ing will be with Mrs. Harry Cowan,
Typewriters
for
Rent
at
Messenger
with Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. C. W. salad should provide a contrast. No
Curry as hostesses.
Mrs. Jim heavy salads when the meal is a
Michelet is leader and the subject big one, but something light, juicy
will be "Federal, State and Relig and tart enough to “ freshen your
tongue.” Most welcome is a simple
ious Institutions.”
mixture o f endive, chicory or let
Circle No. 1 of the Methodist tuce, and juicy grapefruit seg
Missionary met at the church base ments, with a bit of green pepper
ment Wednesday afternoon. The or pimiento for contrast. The
meeting opened with the song, “ I grapefruit, o f course, is alkaline in
Love To Tell the Story.” The sub reaction, and just what is craved
ject was “ A World-Wide Hookup.” in the middle of a big meal. For a
All members took part in the dis good French dressing for your
cussion. Agnes McCormick read simple “ dinner salad,’ ’ just com
the scripture. Mrs. Walker gave a bine some o f the juice o f the grape
very interesting talk on “ The fruit (about 2 tablespoonsful) with
Evangelical Conferedation o f Bra 6 tablespoons cooking oil, add 1/3
zil." Mrs. Elmer Graham, assisted teaspoon paprika, 2/3 teaspoon
by Mrs. Wayne Graham, served salt, dash o f pepper, and mix well.
pumpkin pie with whipped cream If you like, add a little onion juice
and coffee to fifteen members and or Worcestershire, horseradish or
j
minced chives. For a golden dress
three visitors.
j
ing, mix the yolk o f an egg with
j
the dressing.

A Line To You

Ethel W.

McKinstry

Jbu ip m iD w d k..

Red Bluff Dam
Now Has
Acre Feet Water
Storage o f water at the Red
Bluff dam is now approximately
20.000 acre feet, says the Pecos,
Texas, Enterprise. This represents
a gam of about 10,000 acre-feet
during the past thirty days with
the rate of storage increasing
steadily.
It is estimated that the normal
flow of the rivar will impound 50,000 acre feet by March 1, the first
date when irrigation of lands in
the district will be needed. This
figure does not allow for any flood
water.
Total acreage in the district for
the coming year is estimated to be
20.000 acres. Thus it is seen that
at least two and one-half feet of
water per acre will be available
for use during the dry summer
months when needed most.
It was also announced that Judge
J. E. Starley o f Pecos was named
general manager of the Red Bluff
Water Power Control district.
Judge Starley will perform the
same duties as the board of direct
ors have heretofore performed.
The teacher had just explained
the Ten Commandments to a class
o f beginners in a local Sunday
school. In order to test their mem
ories, she asked: “ Can any little
girl give me a commandment with
only four words in it ? ”
Little Girl (after waiting some
m inutes): “ I can, teacher.”
Teacher: “ Well, let’s have it.”
Little Girl: “ Keep o ff the grass.”
Social Security forms and sys
tems— The Messenger.

w4<A s o c ia l a g a in

m iih I* • H arm

The Next Directory
Closes Soon!
qA

Telephone^ does so much and costs
so little. \ ou can enjoy its convenience
and protection for a few cents a day.
There’s still time to get your name in
the next directory, arrange for addi
tional listings or advertising, but please
let us know now!

QalL Owl OffiaL Jodaif,!

The Mountain States Telephone &Telegraph Co.

Scout New
Dividends
Your Boy Scout contributi
helped:
1. To enroll more than 4(
boys in scouting this year
2. To give 600 Scouts a ca
experience— learning to be
reliant.
3. To organize a score r
troops in eastern New Mexi
4. To maintain a service t
1500 Scouts, Cubs and vol
leaders.
5. Provide training tor the
ers o f our boys.
6. Maintain Camp Weh
—our beautiful 40 acre, 2t
debt free camp in the Sacra
mountains.
7. Boys to learn to live
others, be trustworthy, loyal
helpful.
8. To provide a real p
for real boys led by real rr
9. To spread the gospel of
will, friendliness, and troth*
throughout the world. (Scout
72 countries).
10. To influence the li*
boys, teaching them habit* o
duct that will form the has
“ men of character trained for
zenship.”
The car was moving alo
lonely road. Suddenly from
the hood came a terrific knot
The car came to a stop.
He: “ Heck, I wonder what
knock is ? ”
She: “ I think it's opportu
baby.”

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Aci
T h s o n ly w a y you r body ran class
A c id s a n d p oison ou s w **t*a from
b lood la th r u 9 m illion tiny daltrata
nay t u b a s or A ltars, b u t bavara o f c
! t r a s ttc .
Ir r ita tin g d r u g *
If fuart
K i d n s y or B la d d e r <1 » or t*ra m i
lu ffa r f r o m O a t t ln g U p N i g h t * Nat
la ss. L a g P a ln a . B a r k a c h *. Clrrlag I
K>aa. D lgtln aaa. K h e u n .a ih t n u .
ty . B u r n in g . S m a r tin g or Itching
ta k a c h a n c e s
Oat tha D o cto r * gu
(aad
p r e s c r ip tio n
cal ed tysteg
T a g ).
W o r k s fa s t , safe an1 aura
h a u t e It m u a t b rin g • w
•» ity
g u a r a n t e e d to A s you up In ona w
m o n a y b a c k on r a tsrn of «mpty |
v'yataa c o s t a o n ly f c a day at d.
an d t h a g o a r a n ta a p r o t e c t a you

'<T

4 cu p s o f
C U U in S L D TEA
to tkom
tit* ta44f vuy (

KEEP CLEAN
You’ll lika tba »o» H »*ap« v »
yvamiqM, to tba taa "<j o*
to ' « ♦« ;
u u ond maids c tf s Haawl E -e.eo*a »k#
wastes tkot Hold you bock co.va kaodoc
digattioa, ate. GoHiald Tao » **ot t
worker. but it CONSTIPATION tootkan »
cartoinlf do * o « d t r i r I0$ o«d 25$ of $
- or. wniTI fO * H ill samples c< &«*» « d Gortlaid Haodock* Powders
&A

VIA CO., Oapt. C . Irootly". s V.

AR E Y O U !
NERVOUS?
Here is a way to help
quivering nerves
D o you feel ao nervous that you
acream f Are there tim e* etwn vour
and irritab le . . . tim e* when you *c«
who are deareat to you?
,
If your nervea are on edtf«
P IN K H A M S V K I T A U . ) < OMPOLN
helpa c a lm your qul»erlnS n«r*e» “n®
give you th e stren gth and energy to
w ith a sm ile .
H hen you r worries and <«re* Deco
m u c h for you an d vou w a«t *? "* ■
\
It all . . . take L Y D IA E. PINKHAM S
E TA B LE C O M P O l NIX Many
had nervea aa ian gled a* your*, but tney
been able to b u ild up their P<*P
get back to n o rm a l with *he
vr>
P IN K H A M S V E G E TA B LE COMPOUND
W h en your m oth e r and vour
used to b ecom e n ervou v Irritable an _ _
they d ep en ded upon thla
to pep t h e m u p again . • • *°
*"
. . . to h elp give t h e m ■» ch eerfu l *

MEN LOVE
PEPPY GIRL
You can become pc'
this easy way
If!

mu are happy and
.
m e n w ill tak e you place*
’
th e y w ill Invite you to dance* ana v
B U T . If you are croaa • " d ' ,f,eJre“ tS la
tired o u t . m e n w oo t be
M e n d o n 't like " q u i e t ”
parties to e n jo v tbam aeDc*- 1
alon g w ho are fu ll of P*PL Y D IA E. P IN K H A M » VFGETABL
P O U N D h elp* give you pen andI ja m v
over sixty years glrla and
takin g th is fa m o u s old medicine
. . to h elp give them str— g * ^
N otice the girls and wornea
sparkle
you w b are fu ll o f pep. A .k «hem
______»^appy. I# they are H o W ; ^
th e m will give th e
pOUND*
H A M ’ S V E G E T A B L E t.O M IjU
9
sh ould give L Y D IA L
j 'j .j i «|tl
E T A B L E C O M P O U N D a try. DUia
attra c tiv e t o m en.

UP

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FI
Feel f u l l o f pep a n d
B l e n d e r f o r m you c r a v e - ) ™
If you l l e t e n to goaalpere.
To take off excess fat
*.
fatty meats, butter, cr**mfl
ary s w e e t s — eat.
vegetables and take a h
ful of Kruachen 8al,9 " to
hot water every morning
nate excesa waste
u.vre
Mr.. Elma Verllle of
Grace, Md., writes: “l
lb a -m y clothe, m m e fine
No drMtlo cathaHice
nation—hut bllwful d ^little
lion when you take you
doe* o f Kruachen.

THE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

hoot Notes

Only T tvo Men W ho Believe War
Will Not Come To Europe Soon

iir(i ^racie. under the *uPARIS— The only two men in
- of Miss Frances MountL been studying Indians Europe who don’t believe that war
,i»tc with construction of will come (Bernard Shaw said it
first) are Adolph Hitler and Ben
•nd villages.
ito Mussolini. That makes it easy
» the pupils of the second for Mussolini, France now declares,
Jenneth Davis, has proved to assert that the future of world
__ poetical and artistic. He peace rotates around an axis whose
'■m a number of poems hubs are Rome and Berlin, so long
trited them. One is that as those two gentlemen are con
vinced o f the pacific yearnings of
ksgivmg turkey.
4• •♦•
the only democracies left in
fourth grad* is making a Europe, they can keep on chiseling.
0f Holland and with the
On the assumption that "grati
t^v are doing constructive tude is a vivid sense of favors to
4r,»mg' and collecting pic- come,” France is not astonished by
the ingratitude o f Mussolini toward
herself. The facts that ex-Premier
ijricultural boys will cull Laval handed the Duce a big slice
try flock if given notice o f A frica, sided with him for
fee beforehand. There will months in his preparations for the
Ethiopian war, that France fought
charge.
•* •••
o ff sanctions so long and so hard
a of the agriculture boys that they had no success as hind
to have woodwork done, rances to his victory, mean little
M: head boards, magazine to Italy today when she says that
book-cases, must apply in if France high-hats her, she can
also high-hat France. France ex
. week or two.
•» * • •
pected no more.
boys of the agriculture I
At the same time, under the
fjuishc; their tie-racks. At present regime here, Italy isn’t
X they are working on going to get any more favors. The
Mid have offered to repair doublecrossing by which Italy
agreed to France’s neutrality pro
| n at cost.
•••••
posal for Spain and then proceeded
Dfular chapel program was to fight Spain’s rebels' war for
-f Thursday at 1:45. The them, with planes, tanks, personnel
program consisted of educa- and staff organization, has put a
fiims The first showed the terminus to whatever “ co-Latin”
its structure, the rearing of feeling might have existed here in
~ng. the catching o f the the past, as far as the government
which is done by binding it in power is concerned.
French republicans do not like
silken thread, and the most
ting was the making o f its the idea o f the possible appearance
o f similar Italian intrusion in fight
home
second film, “ Dinner Time ing a local civil war, although it is
J-nd." showed the various clear that many Frenchmen today
iwhich are eaten by the ant- would welcome both Italian and
the bear, baboon, and many Nazi help to overthrow Leon Blum.
, The last film, “ The Forest Frenchman are “ conservative” in a
ith" taught the importance dynastic sense, and it is no forgot
ting trees which were ten here that during France’s great
first temples. It also showed revolution hordes o f the best;jfits of trees to mankind. blooded Frenchmen then existing
I •• • •
did not hesitate to attack their own
English IV class has been country under the banners o f the
ling poetry as a part o f their “ army o f Coblenz.” It has long
;*ntj for this six weeks, been asserted that among these
m i! are given at this time. “ Coblenz patriots" were the an
•••••
cestors o f Colonel Casimir de la
OUR F O R E S T
Rocque.
When Mussolini, therefore, an
i is cool, the breexe is light
mountains glow as falls the nounced the beginning o f a new era
in Europe, with the old Versailles
■jht.
of birds and lone wolf's and league arrangements wiped
o ff the slate, France could take it.
sound clear on the mountain She knew what was in the Duce’s
mind already. But one thing in
V.
Mussolini's Milan speech has set
■ugh the trees, all Paris ironically chuckling. That
pine-needle* hum like the was the plain ultimatum which the
Fascist leader gave to Great Brit
m of la’es,
ain. Behind the chuckle was the
~rn beside a hidden lake
deer is waiting for its mate. fear that, again, Great Britain
would accept the immediate fact
and let the future go. Will Britain
n animals look for food,
allow Signor Mussolini to dictate
«r» in a joyful mood.
the terms under which Britain may
*», wolf, and all the birds,
roam alone, others in herds. continue to use the Mediterranean
route to India, or will she not?
let’s look in another section, France would like to know the
the black and burnt desola- answer.
It is a rather new and striking
vzs (.nee a beautiful green, thing for France to be able to feel
y s black and charred scene. that intrinsically she is right, as
far as her European relations go.
carele person, on a pleasure For years France was the brake on
the wheels o f progress toward
»yed in just one little flip, peace, particularly her attitude to
powth and work of many a ward Germany, and Britain wasn't
slow in telling her so. Now, while
jmr
' all the beauties that some the present government no doubt
regrets that French intransigance
(frize so dear.
halted the early steps toward dis
armament, there is a sort of satis
*us all work and try,
~ we are so joyously pass- faction in knowing that Britain,
taking Italy’s and Germany’s part
»* by,
br more careful and prevent in the past, is now wringing a
painful hand that has been thor
Hus fate,
■happening in our beautiful oughly mangled.
Paris is aware that one thing
Rite.
— Dolores Bartlett. which Count Ciano learned in Ber
lin was that Germany appreciated
Britain’s friendship and would do
thf. s e a s o n s
nothing to hinder it, just now.
•casons are such funny things, This was rather a bitter pill for
it's winter and then it’s Italy to swallow, but it seems clear

LO CALSj

Miss Letha Green o f Artesia
that Hitler has a much more real spent Sunday with her parents,
istic sense, these days, o f the pos Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green.
sible power o f Britain than the
flamboyant Duce.
E. E. Lane and Lloyd Harshey
What France is asking— France spent the week-end on big game
having long since swallowed the hunting in the mountains.
idea that Britain still carries a big
stick in European affairs— is what
Albert Jay spent Tuesday night
Britain’s reaction will be to the in Roswell, returning home early
Mussolini thunder. Will she take yesterday morning.
it? The future o f democracy in
Europe may depend upon this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parish of
response. Maybe, France fears, Silver City spent the week-end
Great Britain doesn’t realize that visiting friends and relatives. They
this is true.
returned to Silver City Wednesday.

th e l e a v e s

Move Frequently

He had one arm upon the wheel,
Quite joyful was his ride,
The other arm was wrapped around
The “ sweetie” by his side.
A copper yelled “ use both your
hands”
In a voice that carried far.
“ I can’t,” that loving swain replied,
“ I have to steer the car.”

The First Time At Popular Prices
50 Stars
12 Song Hits

900 Girls

Cotton Staple

Lavish Scenes

Lengths Gain

tIM K L D

5 DAYS

YUCCA

Seminole Well

Is Showing Gas

W HEELER ami W OOLSEY

COMFORT

HARD
WORK

\

be presumed that the gas from the
upper shows would amount to
around 12,000,000 cubic feet daily,
since the Walsh and Adams well
struck that much in a similar hor
izon at 4,910.
Location o f the No. 1-A Averitt
is 660 feet from the north and east
lines o f section 228, block G, W. T.
R. R. survey. It is being drilled in
the quarter-section obtained from
Walsh and Adams by the Amerada
Petroleum Corp. Geophysical find
ings which indicated the presence
of a structure in the area was sub
stantiated by the many gas hor
izons logged in the Yates section
by the discovery gasser.

Lots o f times a man is wrong
fully accused. You would not call
a man a bigamist, for instance,
who support# his wife and his son’s

— Ollle Mae Grissle. wife.

A

For
Thanksgiving
'\ V V f <

This might be the same
student
reading the
same book, in the same
chair . . . yet she reads
comfortably
because
adequate light protects
her eyes against eyestrain.

The Only Difference Is The

,

So, I climbed right down and sat,
fljflbh grade has been writW here I started climbing a t
v*ms cecently and the beat And never again will you see me,
ire enclosed:
High up in that apple tree.

Jack: “ My wife is an angel in
three ways.”
Jerry: “ How remarkable! How’s
th at?”
Jack: “ Well, first, she is always
up in the air; second, she is always
More than one out of every six harping; third, she never has an
farm operators in the United earthly thing to wear.”
States on January 1, 1935, had
operated the farm they occupied
Social Security forms and sys
less than one year, according to a
United States summary of the tems— The Messenger.

Number Farmers

Messenger Want Ads Get Resultsl
1935 federal farm census released
recently by Director William L.
Austin of the Bureau o f the Cen
sus, Department o f Commerce.
There were 1,197,204 farmers who
had first begun operation of their
farm less than a year before the
census date, as compared with 1,005,211 farmers who had been
working the farm reported upon
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly re less than one year on April 1, 1930.
turned yesterday afternon from a This group includes those who have
trip which included Tulia, Floyd- moved from one farm to another in
ada, Texas, and Altus, Oklahoma. the year next preceding January
1st, 1935. Every state in the union
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jack West and except Kansas shows an increase in
It took 2 years
Miss Peggy McKinstry were among
The report on cotton classed the Roswell visitors and shoppers the number operating the farm
and millions to
enumerated,
for
less
than
one
year.
from the southwest irrigated sec Saturday.
produce — thou
States showing the largest number
tion, which includes the states o f
were: Alabama, Tennessee, North
sands have paid
Arizona, New Mexico, California,
The Messenger wishes to make a
as high as II1.00
and Texas, district 1 (that section correction o f an item last week. Carolina, and Georgia, each o f 1
o f Texas west o f the Pecos river), James H. Ramsey o f Battle Creek, these states showing an increase
to see what you’ll
indicated an increase in percent Michigan, is a brother o f Mrs. o f more than 10,000 over the num
see at popular
ber reported in 1930.
ages o f longer lengths o f staple in ! Charlie Tanner.
The
number
of
farm
operators
prices!
California and New Mexico, and
in the United States who gave a
an increased percentage of spotted
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Key and
grades classed this week in Ari |sons Richard Dan and Robbie report for the date o f beginning
operations on the particular land
zona and New Mexico.
1Lydell and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
The cotton classed this week Menoud were dinner guests of Mr. occupied on January 1, 1935, was
6,677,242, or 98 per cent of all
from New Mexico shows that 18.4 |and Mrs. M. A. Dorman Sunday.
operators. Of the total reporting,
per cent was white good middling
18 per cent had been operating
and better. Also, 46.1 per cent was
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Boyce, Jr., re
white strict middling, and 13.2 per port the birth of a baby girl Satur their farm less than one year, 26
cent was white middling. Spotted day. Mrs. Boyce is in Alamogordo per cent less than two years, 44
grades constituted 21.8 per cent o f j and she and the baby are doing per cent less than five years, 60
per cent less than ten years, and
the cotton grades this week. The nicely.
f *Levs Sensation
K e n a s r in n Starring
QrwewmH
0
M G M 'ia Fihn
72 per cent less than fifteen years.
staple lengths o f cotton classed
The
number
o
f
all
operators
who
'William Powell * Myraa Loy •Luiae Rainer
were as follows: 15/16 and 31/32
The Presbyterian Ladies Aid ask
inch was nearly 6 per cent; 1 and that you watch The Messenger for |had operated their farm fifteen
One
giant
entertainment
1-1/32 inch was 19.1 per cent; j their formal announcement o f the |years or more shows an increase of
never duplicated on stage or
'
from
1,596,159,
or
26
per
cent
of
1-1/16 to 1-3/32 inch was 67 per I annual bazaar and turkey dinner
screen! A dramatic story
the total reporting in 1930, to 1,cent, and 1-1/8 inch and longer j on Saturday, December 8th.
suggested by the thrilling
905,648,
or
28
per
cent
o
f
the
total
was 7.9 per cent.
events in the colorful life of 1
in
1935.
Cotton classed to date shows a
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collins and
the Great Ziegfeld.
For the United States, exclusive
very small proportion o f unten- son Bobby Lee and Mrs. Bill Col
Prices: Mat. (except Sun.)
o f the south, 11 per cent of all
derable cotton from any area.
lins and daughter of Carlsbad and farm operators had been working
31c— Sun. and nights 40c—
These reports will be issued Mrs. S. G. White of Artesia were
Kiddies 10c.
their farms less than one year and
weekly throughout the active gin visiting friends and attending to
35 per cent fifteen years or more.
ning season and may be obtained business affairs in Hagerman Tues
The corresponding percentages for
free upon request. This eport day afternoon.
the western states were 13 per cent
does not include Am erican-Eg/ptand 23 per cent, and for the south
STARTS FRI.
ian cotton ginned.
The local Rifle club is sending ern states 25 per cent and 23 per
N O V. 20
out hand bills for a turkey shoot cent. Among the individual states
next Sunday at their range east of the range in the percentage of op
the Pecos. From reports, it has erators with less than one year
the savor o f real skill in marks occupancy was a high of 34 per
ROSWELL
manship. Sportsmen from other cent in Georgia and a low o f 5 per
towns nearby have signified their cent in Massachusetts and Rhode
intention o f attending.
PECOS SAT. P R E V IE W SU N .-M O N.
Island. For those who had been
on their farm fifteen years or more
Amerada No. 1-A Averitt, south
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wiggins the highest percentage, 46, was re
west offset to the Walsh and were hosts to a lovely dinner Mon ported in Maine and the lowest, 16,
Adams discovery in Game* county, day night. Seated at the table in Mississippi.
“ M UM M Y’S BOYS” 10c & 21c
Texas, showed one and a quarter with the hosts were: Mr. and Mrs.
million cubic feet o f dry sulphur Fred Parrish o f Silver City, Mr.
gas on a drill-stem test taken early and Mrs. Ben Jack West. Miss
Friday morning. Total depth was Peggy McKinstry, Miss Ruth W ig
4,940, with a wall-packer set at gins and Max Wiggins.
4,920. The testing tool was left
open several hours, and after clean
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson,
ing itself o f drilling mud, the well Misses Jessie George, Nora Clem
blew gas and showed no oil. Crew ons, Georgina Silliman and Lindsey
is now coming out with drill-pipe went quail hunting across the
and will drill ahead, according to Pecos twenty-five miles on Armis
word from Midland, Texas.
tice day. They had lunch over a
Continuous strain from
The drill-stem test o f the Amer camp fire at noontime. On Thurs
daytime use o f eyes is
ada well gauged only the lowest day evening the party enjoyed a
doubled when this stu
gas showing logged, that from 4,- quail supper at the Williamson
dent tries to read her
927 to 4,936. It had also shown gas home.
school book in light
from 4,886 to 4,890 and from 4,896
that is inadequate for
to 4,917, but no test was made as
easy seeing.
to the size o f these shows. It is to

r comes next so bright and
WOMAN KEEPS
I
The wind blew the leaves and they
RIGHT TO WORK
conies autumn when the birds
tumbled down;
to play.
It looked like some tricks o f a
Thumbing her way through the
circus clown.
I night, one well preserved woman
They fell upon the ground and so,
with winter so icy cold,
! kept her right to work for her
with it Jack Frost so bold,
They said there was going to be
living, it was learned at WPA
•oow falls fast; the children
a snow.
headquarters from Mrs. Moe Mos
“ What shall we do? What shall ley, until recently sewing project
have a good time on Christmas
we d o ? "
supervisor at Carrizozo.
“ For we will freeze, through and
Sixty-five years is the age limit
through.”
at which women may apply for old
comes spring when the wind
age pension in New Mexico. One
blow,
But the snow came and made a enrollee on the Hondo sewing proj
Pass comes out and begins to
bed
ect was taken o ff the project be
For them to cover up their head;
cause she appeared that age.
lirdi‘ c°me back to build their What if the wind should blow,
Hearing the news in the after
And uncover them from under
noon, she started down the road to
i children no longer act their
the snow?
Carrizozo, 44 miles away. Picked
“ Sail on wind! Sail on away!
up by a passing truck, she arrived
For we shall not awake until the
at the county Relief and Security
comes next; how the chil
first spring day!
office before closing time, swore
00 fly
— Juanita Bartlett.
she was only 64. Nor could any
•d down town on the Fourth
SLEET
birth record be turned up to con
July.
Here and there, come the sleet
found her.
IWers no longer bend their
Like a thousand little feet.
As she was physically able to do
And if you listen carefully,
the work, RSA recertified her.
look very attractive in their
You can hear them come,
Further successful hitch hiking,
One and all.
now late at night, took her by
— Peggy McKinstry.
6:30 a. m., to the local labor office.
but n°t least comes Autumn,
THE APPLE TREE
A fter a two hour wait she was
brown.
One day I climber so very high,
** l**vcs have fallen on the
It looked as though I was over reassigned to the Hondo sewing
project, reported for work that
the sky.
some day. Her next pay check was
f o * *0 south; the flowers die, Then came a little breeze,
•ccompiish our work, we no
I caught a cold and began to fo r the full amount; nothing docked
because she had missed no time.
try.
aneese.
— Ruth Wade.
* •* •*
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You’ll want your tur
key, and of course
you’ll want a

FRU IT CAKE
too!

We have recently baked
up a nice assortment o f
delicious Fruit Cakes in var
ious sizes.
These Fruit Cakes are
something new and some
thing different. Just order
one from your grocer or if
he hasn’t one we can supply
you.

T ry one o f ou r F ru it
Cakes, Y ou w o n ’t be
disappointed.

ROSS
BAKING CO.
Bakers o f the Delicious and
Wholeeouie
BETSY A N N LOAF

LIGHTING
W h y is one o f these girls squinting over her book, while
the other is reading in p erfect c o m fo r t?
Both probably have norm al e y e s ig h t . . . The seeing task
is the same in each case. The d ifferen ce is in the amount
of light fallin g on the b o o k ! The girl on the left is strain
ing her eyes under less than fiv e footcan dles o f l i g h t . . .
w hile the g irl at the righ t en joys com fortable reading
w ith better than 30 footcandles.
N ow , thanks to the w orld ’s largest research laboratories,
the ligh tin g in y ou r hom e can be m easured ju st as a ccu r
ately as a therm om eter m easures tem peratu re! Held
under y ou r reading lamp, the scien tific new Light M eter
tells instantly how much ligh t you are getting, how much
y ou r eyes need f o r easy seeing w ithout eyestrain.
Just phone, and we w ill m ake this free L ight M eter
check-up in y ou r home. This M easured L ig h tin g service
is fre e to all ou r custom ers.

L E. S.

APPROVED

C o m p l e t e w ith
8 in c h op a l g la u
d ir e c t - in d ire c t
r e fle c t o r

See this and
other special
values in
I. E. S.
Approved
Lamps

S o u th w e s te rn

PUBLIC SERVICE

u

Simple Cross Stitch
Towels Quickly Done
Y ou'll enjoy doing these— they
go so fast! You'll enjoy owning
them—they’re so effective! T h e
sim ple cross stitch dishes contrast
so well with the dainty flowers, j
Any bride-to-be would be delighted
with a set of these— they’d cer-

C u n jw m t tw yviM

T h a a b g iy in g P a jj

IN REVIEW

by bcUuanrt ID. P icba / u i^

AN AMBASSADOR >N CHAINS
of its five year rebuilding program
"N e w Im perialist W a r ”
had gained ground toward its ob
F HEN football fans turn out
L E S S O N T E X T — A c t s 28 16 24. »
31:
C om in g. Says V orosh iloff
jective—a defense establishment up
' for the Thanksgiving games R o m a n s 5:6-11
-* HAT a new "imperialistic” war to the minimum needs of the na
G O L D E N T E X T — 1 c a n d o a ll th in gs
they will perhaps realize that t h r o u g h C h ris t w h ic h s tr e n g h th e n e th m e
is coming soon was the opinion tion.
expressed by Soviet Defense Com
"Our military establishment is of they are conforming with an old P h il. 4 1:.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC In the W o r l d s
missar Klementi E. Voroshiloff in a type that—conforming strictly to American custom, but do they know
G r e a t e s t C ity .
Bow
old
that
custom
is?
asks
a
an address at the
our national policy—is designed for
J U N I O R T O P I C — A n A m b a s s a d o r In
19th annual celebra
defense and is unsuitable for ag writer in the St. Louis Post-Dis C h a in s .
patch.
IN T E R M E D IA T E
AND
S E N 1O H
tion of the Russian
gression." Craig said. "This fact
football
gams* T O P I C — A P r is o n e r S p e a k s l o r C h r is t
revolution, and h e «
—
may not be clearly understood by Thanksgiving
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
A D U L T
declared R u s s i a
our people. Our establishment is of were instituted in America about T O P I C —C h a in e d B u i N ot S ile n c e d .
The custom began
would be ready to
a character exclusively its own. es 1000 B. C.
defend
itself
sentially distinct from the military among the ancient Mayas, who, al
The rescue of Faul horn the Jew
adequately in t h e
establishments maintained abroad though they did not eat mince pie ish mob by the Roman authorities
conflict
I and now in the course of vast expan or sit in concrete stadiums, did resulted in consideration 01 his case
fline on turkey and did set aside on their part to determine what
"The worst ene
sion.”
a day on which they offered up manner of man he was, and why
mies of the toilers
the first fruits of the harvest sea his words and actions provoked such
—imperialists of ev
Ship W o rk e rs’ Strike
son. feasted and played, or watched violent reactions among the Jewish
ery shade and de V o r o s h i l o f f
M ay B e Settled
i ball game in a stone-walled en subjects of Rome in Judea. When
nomination — a r e
HROUGH the effort* of Edward closure.
continuing frenzied preparations for
it appeared that Festus. who was
F. McGrady, assistant secre The department of middle Amer procurator, was inclined to turn
new pillage and usurpations." Voroshiloff said, "and the implacable tary of labor and the department's ican research at Tulane university him over to the Jews at Jerusalem.
mart aas discovered that the Mayan Paul, knowing of their hatred,
enemies are preparing to attack chief conciliator, the■strike of mantime workers that
Russia.
games were like ours in many re makes
"The soviet union is firmly deter tied up a large part
spects. Just as fans today travel
I. An Appeal to Caesar (Acts
mined that its Red army be ! of the shipping on
for miles to see the Thanksgiving 28:16-19).
prepared to rout the enemy on what- | the Pacific. Atlantic
games, so did our predecessors on
It was an act of great slgnifl
ever territory they may dare to j and Gulf coasts may
this continent journey across t h e cance, and largely determined the
be settled amicably.
appear.
land, on foot or horseback, to course of Paul's life and ministry
be
■•While defending the cause of Negotiations
Chichen-Itza, h o l y city of the until his death. It is a question
1
peace, the soviet government is tween the shipownMayas, to view the holiday spec upon which there is no little dif
*
working ceaselessly to strengthen its ers and the u n i o n
tacle.
ference of opinion whether Paul was
defense power. Never will the en- j leaders w e r e re
In his description of the Mayan right in making this aopeal. Per
emies and incendiaries of war sue- j sumed in San Fran
game. Maurice Reis, on the staff haps Dr. G. Campbell Morgan has
ceed in crossing the sacred and in cisco. and in Wash
of the department of middle Amer best gathered up the truth of the
Secretary
violate borders of the land of the I ington.
ican research at Tulane. says:
matter in saying, "His way was
Perkins said s h e E - r soviets.
"As it began when Rome ruled that of an attitude revealing for all
"The people of the U. S. S R. | was hopeful that a just agreement
the waves and Frenchmen wore time what the duty of the Christian
now are more than prepared to would be reached.
bear skins as their Sunday best, man is—to be true to his Lord, to
deliver a crushing blow at all who
On the Pacific coast the strikers football wasn't just football. That be true to his conscience, to be
may dare to encroach on the in had already conseiued 10
....
loyal to the powers tha* be, and
dependence, wealth and honor of plight of stranded passengers and is. the ball wasn't kicked with the
foot and the scores were produced to make his appeal to them where
our state.”
release perishable cargoes. The joint by persuading the ball to pass necessary, for protection, in order
strike committee recommended that through a perpendicular ring high that he may continue his work in
their membership return strike on a stone wall.”
Spanish G overnm ent
accordance with the will of his
bound vessels to home ports. This
Lord.” Paul made no appeal to
F lees F rom M adrid
When
the
thousands
of
pilgrims
promised relief for 600 stranded pas
\ I ^HILE the Fascist Insurgents sengers and 900 strikers in Honolulu who came every year arrived al save his own life, but he did want
» * were smashing their way into as well as for hundreds of mari Chichen - Itza, they offered sacri to continue his ministry. And this
he was permitted to do, for after
Madrid and hurling shells among time men idle in Atlantic and gulf
he had come to Rome we find him
; its chief buildings, the Socialist gov ports.
to be
ernment of Spain, headed by Prem
Rear Admiral Harry G. Hamlet
II. A Prisoner Preacher (w . 20
ier Fancisco Largo Caballero, fled of the federal maritime commission
24. 30. 31).
from the capital and set itself up had been compelled to postpone
He was chained, but not silenced
in Valencia on the Mediterranean twice his fact finding inquiry but
He was anxious that those in Rome
coast. The capture of Madrid by finally got it started.
should ” see” and "speak with” him
the rebels seemed certain and this,
(v. 20). They knew ol the Christian
it was believed, would be followed
“ sect” only by rumor as one "which
by recognition of the Fascist gov Peace M ove in L a b or
everywhere is spoken against" tv
ernment by several powers, includ F ederation Fails
j 22). He now prcclaimed the truth
ing Portugal and Italy and perhaps
OR a day or two it seemed that
to them, and with what results?
Germany. The first nation to ac
the two factions in the American
|"Some believed . . . and some
cord this recognition was the Cen
disbelieved" <v. 23). Again, we see
tral American republic of Salvador. Federation of Labor might get to
that the greatest of al) preachers
It is not to be assumed that gether before the convention open
ing
in
Tampa
on
November
16.
But
met just the same encouragement
this would end the civil war, im
plans for a conference between
pnd discouragement that ws face.
mediately or soon. Caballero, it was
The Ball Wasn't Kicked With th«
The witness anJ messenger is not
reported, believed the loyalists President William Green and John
Foot in That Game.
judged by the success that crowns
could best continue the struggle L. Lewis, leader of the C. I. O., fell
through
when
the
former
said
he
his efforts, but by the faithfulness
from the south, and it was claimed
had no power to reinstate the sus flees to the earth gods in an im with which he discharges his duty.
they had strong concentrations at
pressive thanksgiving ceremony led
pended
unions
Lewis
and
his
chief
Let us not condone our own care
Valencia, Cartegena, Alicante and
by the ruler.
lessness or inefficiency by saying
Albacete. Moreover, there were in- supporters held a two day meeting
“ The earth gods,” says Alredc
in Pittsburgh, after which he said:
that even Paul was unsuccessful;
j dications that they would soon re
"The convention will determine Barrera Vasquez, of the staffs ol but if we have been faithful and
ceive open aid from Russia and per
the Mexican National Museum and
the
future
of
the
C.
I.
O.
If
it
diligent, let us be encouraged even
haps France. Leon Blum, the
the National University of Mexico,
though some disbelieve.
French premier, told a Socialist supports the arbitrary and insolent
who
is
of
Maya
descent,
“
are
called
Verse 30 indicates that Pi-ul either
meeting that he was ready to scrap attitude of the executive council, |
the
Four
Bacabs
and
are
repre
had a large measure of liberty, be
the non-intervention pact and help that will be one thing. If it shows a
sented
as
supporting
the
four
cor
ing permitted even as a prisoner
ICaballero if Great Britain would disposition to give consideration of
ners of the earth. Each god ha:
to dwell in a private house, or that
|join in such action. This caused the fixed principles of the C. I. O.,
an appropriate color: red for the
that
will
be
another
thing."
he was tried and acquitted and con
, consternation a m o n g the British
Mr. Lewis didn't say so explicitly, east where the sun rises, black for tinued to work in Rome for a period
statesmen.
the
west
where
it
sinks
into
dark
of years. Whichever may be true
Fighting in the suburbs of Madrid but "another thing” will be a war
ness, yellow for the warm south
we cannot but admire the faithful
was continuous and bloody. The for domination of American labor.
and white for the cold north. Yum
testimony of this man upon whose
casualties on both sides were heavy,
K'ax, Lord of the Forest, resides
and the Fascist bombardment by
body time and trials had borne
at the center of the universe and
W
a
g
e
Increases
and
artillery and planes killed and
heavily, but whose spirit was as
is characterized by the colors blue
wounded hundreds in the center of D ividends D eclared
young and as powerful as the mes
and green.”
the city. The Socialist defenders had
sage he presented. And what was
AJOR producers of steel, led
The Thanksgiving ceremonies still his message? We find it in his
been ordered to hold their posts
by the Carnegie-Illinois Steel
regardless of losses, and they corporation, largest subsidiary o f take place in some parts of Mexico e.ii tie to the Roman church.
It
! fought bravely and stubbornly.
United States Steel, and the Colum today, although most of the old cus was
toms
are
dominated
by
the
Catholic
bia Steel company, west coast mem
III. Justification by Faith (Rom.
ber of the same group, announced influence.
5:6-11).
P rincess Juliana W ill Be
The name of the principal god
wage increases averaging 10 per
Christian men and women are
cent and in some cases running as of the harvest is lost. However, those who were weak (v. 6), un
M arried on January 7
we
have
many
representations
of
godly (v. 6), unrighteous sinners
T WAS officially announced in Am high as 25 per cent, which will add
He (v. 7, 8), and enemies of God (v.
sterdam that Crown Princess Juli about $80,000,000 a year to the in him on ancient monuments.
ana of the Netherlands and Prince dustry's payroll. In most instances is always depicted as being young 10). But having been justified by
Bernhard zu Lippe-Beistcrfeld will the increases were to take effect and handsome, symbolic of life and his blood (v. 9), they are •'saved"
be married on January 7. There will November 16. According to compi growth. From his head grows maize Jv. 9). What a beautiful word —
"saved !" Brought back to God,
be a civil ceremony in the town hall lations of the American Iron and instead of hair.
•'reconciled to God through th e
of The Hague followed by a church Steel institute they will affect 526,death of his Son” (v. 10), we are
ceremony in the cathedral erf St 700 employees throughout the coun
try.
indeed saved if we have accepted
James.
him as our Saviour.
Committees acting for employees ; Pumpkin and M in ce
at more than a dozen plants rejected
This was Paul's message, and it
N a vy and A rm y G row th
P ies A r e F avorites is our message to a lost world.
the offer, demanding higher pay.
Negotiations in these cases are
N oted in R eports
ECRETARY of the Navy Claude therefore continued.
Trust
Directors of numerous big cor
Swanson, who it is believed may
Cloudy days are many; bright
retire from the cabinet made his porations authorized special divi
days are few: we must catch each
annual report to the President show dends to stockholders and wage bon
day of sunlight as it comes. In the
ing that the navy had made con uses to workers that will release
east clouds gather, and as they roll
siderable progress in its program to many millions of dollars. This is
they hide the distant shores from
build up to full treaty strength. in pursuance of the policy of avoid
our sight. The cloud that hides our
At the end of the 1936 fiscal year ing so far as possible the stiff levies
future never lifts—blessed shadow!
last June 30, the secretary said, imposed on undistributed profits un
Who would wish to see one step
der
the
revenue
act
of
1936:
and
the navy had under construction 79
along the way! An Unseen Hand
vessels. Further, the 1937 appropri also, in most cases, in recognition
will guide us safely to the other side
ations act provided for the building of improved business.
if we take firm hold, and cast our
; cf 18 vessels as replacements for
care on Him. Better to earn than to
over-age ships and for the begin
labor; better to trust than to see.
ning of construction in 1937 of two Edm und E. D ay E lected
battleships. The capital ships are to President o f Cornell
Things Yet to Come
be built only in the event battleORNELL university of Ithaca. N
On the imagination God some
! ships replacement construction is
Y., is to have a new president in
times paints, by dream and sym
I commenced by Great Britain or the person of Dr. Edmund E. Day.
bol. the likeness of things to come.
Japan, the other signatories to the an internationally known social
—What the foolish-wise call fanat
i London treaty of 1930.
scientist and economist. He will as
icism belongs to the same part of
The secretary emphasized the sume office June 30 next on the re
us as hope.—Each is the yearning
need for auxiliary vessels, which tirement of Dr. Livingston Farrand.
of the soul for the great "Beyond,"
service and supply combat vessels, Doctor Day, who is 53 years old. is
which attests our immortality, —
as necessary to the maximum effi a graduate of Dartmouth and has
Bulwer.
ciency of the fleet. Present auxiliary taught there and at Harvard and the
vessels are old and unfit and should University of Michigan. He is best
Earthly Fame
be replaced with modern craft, he known to the educational world as
Earthly fame is shadow which
said.
the director for the social sciences
follows you when unsought, but flees
Chief of Staff Malin Craig report of the Rockefeller Foundation and
before you as you pursue 1L—Rev.
ed to Secretary of War Woodring director for general education of
C I AC.
that the army in the second year the general education board.
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tainly make an effective Fair do
nation. Lose no time, for you'll
want to make a number of sets.
Pattern 1302 contains a transfer
pattern of six motifs averaging
4 ‘ j by 8 inches; illustration of all
stitches needed; color suggestions;
material requirements.
1'snd IS cents in stamps or coins
(ccins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
D e f . , 82 Eighth Avenue, New
V
N Y
Wr.te plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

Left-Handers
Dr. H H. Newman o f Chicago
university, biologist, studied the
hands of 100 students—50 o f each
sex—and found first that there are
all grades o f left-handedness and
second that left-handers not only
can use their right hand better
than right handers can use their
left, but that the palm and finger
prints on left-handers are more
like their right than the left of
right-handers is like their right.

W hen You W a n t

i

to A lk a liz e
Sto m a c h F a s t

T

k

F

Try This Amazing Fast Way
— The " Phillips" H ay
Millions .Are .Adopting
On every side today people are being
urged to alkalize their stomach. And
thus ease symptoms of "acid indiges
tion,” nausea and stomach upsets.
To gain quick alkalization, just do
this: Take two teaspoons of PHIL
LIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA 30
minules after eating. OR — take two
Phillips* Milk of Magnesia Tablets.
Relief comes almost at once —
usually in a few minutes. Nausea,
•'gas” — fullness after eating and
“ acid indigestion" pains leave. You
feel like a new person.
Try this way. Get either the liquid
“ Phillips” nr the remarkable, new
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tablets.
Each one equals a teaspoon of the
liquid. Only 25/ a box at all drug
stores.
ALSO IN T A S ir r FOAM
Each tiny tablet
In the equivalent
of • teaspoonfui (A genuine
Phillips’
Milk
rf M a ca o*.

M

I

P h il l ip s 1

MILK OF
MAGNESIA

Hero Worshipers
If one isn't his own hero, he
makes his friend one.

KILL RATS TODAY!
X

Health offi
cers arse
the lulling

o f RATS, M ICE
COCKROACHES,
WATERBUGS

STEARNS’

ELECTRIC

P A S TE

Recognised for 58 years at the guaranteed killer
o f thete food-destroying and rtwraae carrying
peats Ask your dealer M oney hack if it nils.

IN TUBES 35c—tARGE BOXES SI.00
SCABS
BARE
'\ P A T C H E $

CLOVER S MANGE
MEDICINE
It relieve* itching tnd
I r r i t a t i o n ; k ills th e
m angem itescau sing Sarcoptic M ange, checks
spread o f the disease; at insulates hair grow th
o n bare patches, destroys ticks and (Luggers.
Insist o n G L O V E R 'S . A t all druggists.
CLOVCrS WORM MEDICINES are safe, sure In
capsules and liquid form fo r R ou ndw orm *;
capsules for Tapew orm s and H ook w orm *.
FREE VETERINARY ADVICE on any animal prob*
lem . Please men n o n animal's age, breed and sex.
FREE G IN D f-W r ite fo e it today. Address

GOO V E R S
. M 7 , M 2 >•

Nm

Virii CNB

I I

l>v-kn o f t h e M o o .ly li ib l a I n a u t il i*
o f C h ica g o
C W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r C n lo n

Lesson fo r N ovem ber 22

Western Newspaper Union.

Pattern 1302
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i, the ;
\ I ATRON, miss, or tiny maid— sizes 2, 4, 6. and 3 >
you’ ll find here the answer to tern in size 4 requu es just!
your wardrobe needs. These three yards of 32 or 35 inch fabric.
All patterns include illustri
delightful and modish models, spe
cially designed for those who sew sewing charts to guide yot ew
at home, cover a wide range of step o f the way. You'll find m
sizes and take high honors for ing them a joy. Send for yon
today.
style and econom y combined.
Send for the Bari ira Bell F
Pattern
1818,
an
unusually
graceful and flattering double duty Pattern Book containing 100 *i
frock for the mature figure, fea planned, easy-to-make patte
tures a softly draped collar in Exclusive fashions f r chile
contrast and set in skirt panels young women, and r utrons. S«
topped with pockets. Appropriate 15 cents (in coins' f r your cte
Send your order to The Sewie
for any o f a wide range of fab
rics, it will serve with equal grace C ircle Pattern Dept . 367 W. A>
as a morning or daytime frock, am s St., Chicago. 111. Price
can be cut twice for double wear. patterns, 15 cents (in t ( ins) eac'_
e Bell S m d.c»te — W M Sc
The pattern is available in sizes
36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, and 52.
Size 36 requires 4lt yards of 39
inch material plus Mr yard con
trast.
■
Y f -SAVINCH
Pattern 1984, the princess frock,
MltlltltHi
has everything it takes for suc
cess. Taking full advantage of
the current swing to princess
Tun m V ’
lines, this slick number features □
front and back panels extending
u ritn
from yoke to hem and can be
fashioned with long or short
sleeves as you prefer. With a
A I R . ’ RES sunt
world of zip and a fitted waist, this ,
simply made pattern is designed j
Mantle
fo - sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, j
Protect your sl*M .
't h is eye »»vinf Cr.
38, 40, and 42. Size 16 requires '
ch tt K erueene c n u i .v
•
47,g yards of 39 inch or 3 yards of H
G un p c provide up to SOI cauri f
54 inch fabric, and there are just , l ig h t . . . n ecreot like notural dtyligM ...
ou r eyee.
, ,,
six simple pieces to the com plete to Yyou
con en jo y the « » « '■ I 'g h l h C * * *
pattern.
night. N o hom e con otLr.J
he w
C olem on. Huy it from v.u r loneIt
Pattern
1910, the
adorable dooler. r u f f fo ld e r* *r.d Pwicorf
apron, is an early reminder that T H E C O L E M A N L A M P AN D CT0OT
Christmas is just around the cor- j Depe WUWS, W ith * .,. Eonva < % ???,JT
P h iladelph ia, Pa-* La’ 1 Angela*
ner and it’s time to start now on
the frocks you are planning to
m ke for your baby daughter or !
a favorite niece. This clever lit
tle apron and pantie set will slide
through your machine in a jiffy
(just six pieces for both apron ;
and pantie) and your selection of j
materials is unlimited—percale or
gingham or pique or pongee or
D O G S . CATS, PETS
shantung or linen. Designed for

3 0 0 C A N D LI EPOWER

LIGHT

G o le m

CLASSI FI ED
D E P A R TM E N T

Gift of Conversation
The pith of conversation does
not consist in exhibiting your own
superior knowledge on matters of
small importance, but in enlarg
ing, improving, and correcting the
information you possess, by the |
authority of others.—Walter Scott.
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Turkeys Fatten in g for Thanksgiving Feasts

BRISBANE

■ #

A Peaceable Man

On Congeniality

THIS WEEK.

u

Companionship Plus Adjustments
Is Far

Uy remission ot Unions
Some Things Vt «■ Do Well
'IIIrotting Out Kings
Italy expects a new heir to the
throne in January. If it is a boy. and
~ |
lives, and nothing happens to
prevent, it w i l l
vB succeed in time
Pfl

C 'J l
What
■ I.h
-

rate

Rj

y^ ‘v '
M
?i ■ n

turkey* are being fattened by the Northwestern Turkey Growers In Utah who supply a great
,t America's holiday birds. At this time each year, pretty Utah rancherettes help to feed and
choice birds which will soon grace Thanksgiving tables. Fair trio are seen feeding turkeys from
gon on a large Utah turkey ranch.
IV OK \TOR

IN SENATE

Old Masterpiece Shown in Chieago

irs, the

es just
fabric.
tative Joshua
Bryan
1 A..LL.D. author, poet,
.or and Sunday School
i ardent supporter of the
who was elected to the
tes Senate from Oxlarecent landslide Demory at the polls. Familiar
's Josh Lee. the former
r who became public
lessor at the University
u, the new senator-elect
two years in the house

Here is the old master, known as Tbe Education of Cupid” by
Titian, which was put on exhibition at tlie Chicago Art Institute re
cently, when it was revealed that the painting had been purchased by
Mr. and Mrs Charles H. Worcester of Chicago. The purchase price
was not disclosed.

D E N T A L PR O D IG Y

your 'Is*1*
..v ia * lo*- ■

ItwmwM*"

'.;epower of W
daylight...

ght for only W
to be wiibooti
r local Cok®«
j P o e u a iiljg
S.P STOVICC

'■ iS zS t

Jamej Stokley. director of the Planetarium at the Franklin Institute
I Philadelphia shown with a one-tenth scale glass model of the 200-inch

“c. and a model of the ‘ elescope mechanism, three-eighths of an
ich to the foot, which is being constructed for the California Institute
I Technology.
j .1

. do** nwy

Mr Hull. Secretary of State,
sailed for South America six hours
late, to help bring peace to the
world, or at least help set a good
example on these two continents.
He left a pier "double-picketed";
the strike tied up his ship, which
had to bring six non-striking sea
men out to the secretary's boat,
waiting patiently near the Statue
of Liberty.
After peace is brought to th e
world, the next step will be to
bring peace to United States in
dustry. You may read some day:
"The House. Senate and Supreme
Court could not meet: the Presi
dent has moved over to the New
Willard; the Amalgamated Order of
Furnace Tenders let all the fires go
out. while, in sympathy, the Electric
union turned off all lights and the
elevator men said sympathetically,
'No elevators.’ "
There must be, for public ne
cessities, including shipping that
carries passengers and mails, some
better plan than the strike plan,
and one that would be just to work
ers.

mobiles, and moving pictures, for
Instance—and Englishmen know it.
The late Irving Thalberg, vice pres
ident of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, left
35.000 shares of Loew moving pic
ture stock. As soon as the large
block was offered for sale. English
men bought it all. by trans-Atlantic telephone, for abou $2,200,000.
Nicholas Schenck, h e a d
of
Loew's, and its biggest stockhold
er, missed an opportunity, and
knows it. Everybody across the
ocean knows that this country is
one NOT to be sold short, regardless of passing troubles.
It is said the royal tombs re
served for Spanish kings have been
violated, some or all of the bodies
thrown out. It would be a pity to
offer insult to what remains of the
truly great King, afraid of mice and
spicers, but not of any man—
Charles the Fifth—if he also was
entombed in the Escurial Pantheon.
Of the others, many would be
more useful as fertilizer on some
Spanish field than they ever were
on the Spanish throne, and it is
not necessary to weep over them.

R E SS U M

n,

trenches and Uie
•—
®
hospital
mainAr.k.r B .U b ... tained
HoUI*
of Savoy in nom
inal power. "After Mussolini what?”
is one of many European questions.

Ballet

London, with the biggest floating
fleet on earth, is striving to "human
ize submarine warfare.”
That is like trying to humanize
rat poison. Look at Spain and you
see what will happen in the next
Smiling at you is Paul Bartlett,
war; everybody will kill as many
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
as he can, as brutally as possible;
Bartlett of Medford, Mass., who
you remember the Lusitania?
started teething at the age of three
months, and now has a dozen mo
The biggest crowd seen in Wash
lars to his credit, a month before
his first birthday. If early teething ington greeted the President on his
triumphant return to Washington,
indicates good health, then young
the White House and his job. For
Paul seems to be well on his way
eleven days he will see only execu
to become some man.
tive assistants and rewind the big
machine. Those willing to serve
their country for a consideration, or
tell the President, free of charge,
how it could be run better, must
wait, probably until his return from
the trip to South America.

Better Than

IN E V E R Y fam ily, whether little
* or large, and however small or
spacious the dwelling m ay be,
there are times when conflicts
arise because ot unwanted con
tacts. Some special place may
be desired above all others by one,
or possibly two, in conference and
a second or a third person com ing
in and wanting that particular
room also is a cause of dissension.
There m ay be no lack of affection
between the people, but a tem 
porary ruffling of personalities
which is disturbing. When living
quarters are congested, t h e s e
occasions arise frequently, but
they are not 'lim ited to such con
ditions.
There are these condiscords, regardless of space, o f
the lack of it, and numbers of
persons, or the fewness of them.
It would appear to be partly a
sim ilarity of tastes as well as
the popularity of the spot, what
ever it is, that was an element
of the magnetic force drawing the
people together.
Transient Dissent ion.
It is true that instances are rare
in which such trouble is more
than a passing dissension. But
this is enough to set the persons
in bad humors for a few m om ents
anyway, unless one or m ore of
them has enough understanding
of the situation to smooth others,
or has a keen sense of humor,
which sense is like oil to m a
chinery in keeping things running
without friction.
Congeniality.
It should be rem em bered that
congeniality is one cause for this
convergence of persons. The sam e
things are liked, the sam e im 
pulses are present, and enjoym ent
and discord are both caused by
m uch the sam e things. Each of
these persons is drawn to the
sam e things and to the sam e
places, and so naturally m eet in
the same room in the home, or
the identical spot. If there is the
desire to be alone, resentment is
stirred by the presence of an
other. It is at such times that
tact and kindliness are needed. I
am assuming that love is not lack
ing. Without this essential ele
ment in home life, there will be

Loneliness

discord anywhere and at any time,
if not, indeed, at all times.
Loneliness.
When harmony is desired, and
clashes of tem peram ents of those
caused by such things as art under
discussion today, exist, it is well
to bring oneself up with a round
turn by thinking of the loneliness
that would be felt if we did not
have our fam ily about us. During
absences from home, or when one
is left there when others are away,
the realization of what it means
to ba alone and also together,
creeps into the mind and it is
warmed by the very thought of
companionship of dear ones.
Bell S yn d ica te.— W N U Service.

Voltaire’s learned Dr. Pangloss
was wrong; it is not true that "all
is for the best in the best possible
of worlds.”
In spite of all our wealth and pros
perity, more mothers die in child
birth, in this country, than in any
other "civilized" country in the
world.
You know that better conditions
are needed in America when you
see photographs of the wretched
two-room log cabin in the swamp
bottomlands where Mrs. James
Bridges gave birth to quadruplets.

, WILLIAMS

According to Science Service, li
whisky is subjected for seven hours
to "intense sound vibrations," which
means "a loud noise." the seven
noisy hours will age the whisky as
much as "four years in the wood."
Think what noise can do to the
delicate nervous system of the hu
man being if in seven hours it can
add four years to the age of raw
whisky.
Mussolini's order forbidding au
tomobile drivers to blow their horns
in Rome. "Use your eyes and your
intelligence instead of your horns,'
should be copied widely.
A Kroup of French ballet dancers pictured aboard the S. S.
de France on their arrival in New York,
formed an unusual .reat for the eyes of ship news photographers.

Mrs. M. E. RinarsM
Irduaj M l Faa WnaN

Pedestrians Protected

CLABBER GIRL
B A K I N G

P O W D E R

TODAY T H E D IO N N E QUINS
HAD Q U A K ER OATS
Famous doctors prove how to make children thrive

Young and O ld , Alike, Need Vitamin B
(or Keeping Fit.* Supplied in Queker Oats
• N e rv o u s n e s s , c o n s t ip a t io n , p o o r a p p etite k n o w n o
age lim its. T h e y p rey u p o n th e en erg y o f th ou san d s
w h e n diets la ck a sufficient a m ou n t o f the p r e c io u s
V itam in B s o rich ly s u p p lie d b y a Q u a k e r O ars breakfast.
S o serve the w h o le fam ily s b o w l o f Q u a k er O uts
every m orn in g.
* W b rrt p o o r con d ition it d u t to lack o f l 'itam in B

! K a i l 3

\

i l i r -Is
M

i

•

Fife j

i i I
—^
WHAT ? YOUR
BOV SCOUTS P
USE /V1V POND I
r o R THEIR
v
SKATING RACES?
I SHOULD SAY J
N O T / AND
Mi
THAT'S ,
CM
_ f in a l / j *

r WHAT IF X
)
AM CROSS ? K
YOU WOULD
^
BE, TOO, IF YOU
COULDN'T SLEEP
...A N O HAD MY
HEADACHES AND
^IN D IG ESTIO N /

....

—

SAY____THAT
s c o u t m a s t e r 's
g c t A N ERVE/

HANG UPON HIM
<50 O N . . . BANG
i- UP THE
. M
r e c e iv e r

:

j

1WELL , YOU KNOW
WHAT rue DOCTOR
TOLD YOU.' HE
SAID YOU HAVE
COFFEE - NERVES !
A w , TELL
- HER TO GO
FLY A KITE NC
ONE BELIEVES
-.THAT SUNK.'

m i s n 't
Yo u r h u s b a n d
IS CERTAINLY A .
JOLLY S O U L / HE 's
HAVING THE TIME I
. O F HIS L IF E / J

it

WONDERFUL ?
SINCE HE
SWITCHED
TO POSTUM
HE'S BEEN
A DIFFERENT
^ PERSON.'

1 WHY, J O H N ...
I ’VE NEVER
SEEN YOU ACT
SO C R O S S /
YOU DIDN'T
NBED TO TAKE
THE POOR
At AN'S HEAD
—> O F F /

YOU’D FEEL 1
BETTER ALL I
AROUND IF
|
YOU’D DO A S ”
THE DOCTOR
SAID ... CUT OUT
COFFEE FOR
30 DAYS AND
SWITCH TO f
- i POSTUM / Iff

' T H E R E SHE
G O E S . .. NASSING J
AGAIN.'SHE KNOWS1
VOtl SC ABCE LV SLEPT
A WINK LAST NIGHT...
BUT SHE DOESN'T
as
care j
-2r :

“

THAT'S A LOT 1
OF R O T/ Bur i 'll
TRY IT . . . IF IT
WILL HELP KEEP
VCHJ QUIET/ r — cu rses / '
THIS MEDDLING
WOMAN KNOWS
THAT POSTUM
„ WILL DRIVE t
me out/
n

O r COURSE, children s h o u ld n e v e r drink coffee.
And many grown-ups, too, fin d that the caffem in
coffee disagrees with them. If you have headaches
or indigestion or can’t sleep soundly... try Postum.
It contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.
You may miss coffee at first, but after 30 days
you’ll love Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor.
Postum comes in two forms-Postum Cereal, the
kind you boil, and Instant Postum, made instantly
in the cup. Either way it is easy to make, delicious,
economical, and may prove a real help. A product of
General Foods.
F R E E - L e t u s s e n d y o u y o u r first w e e k 's s u p p ly o f
P o s t u m fr o * ! S im p ly m a ll c o u p o n , c o m . $•»«. o r. c o o p .

N am e

C ity

- ..................

------------------------ S t a t e .-----------------------------

F i l l in complmtmly, p r in t ns mm mnd mddrmmm.

C K in s Fen U irea S y n d i c .! ., In c,
W N U Service.

“ I ban urn :nr Mt
iwarfi tar bakin( Ml
ban titi manj brants at
baUq»Ottfcr. I new n r
Ctabbtr Girl, eiclr.:nty.“

Applying the rule of com m on
sense, the Supreme Court of Penn
sylvania has defined the rights of
pedestrians, motorists and street
cars at crossings where traffic sig
nal lights are used. If the light is
changed after a pedestrian has
started across the street, motor
ists and street cars must give him
the right of way to com plete his
journey.

D ancers A rrive F ro m L a B elle, F ran ce

■n hon*«. **
, ludlnl
io*iai
JM.II*- ■»’

A peaceable man doeth m ore
good than he who is well-learned.
A passionate man turneth even
good into evil, and easily believeth
evil. A good peaceable man turn
eth all tilings to good.—Thom as a
Kem pis.

Annua

’ y o u live in C a n a d a , addreaa. G en eral F ood *. L td .,
C o b o u r g . O n t. (O ffer e x p ir e . J u ly 1. 193 7.)
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CEASELESS

W. J. Alter is driving a new car.

(Items for either this column or
Mrs. Louie Rurck and Hannah
the calendar must be turned in were Artesia visitors Wednesday.
by not later than Wednesday noon)
Dub Andrus transacted business
in Roswell on Tuesday.

Social Calendar

Are Bank Services

Mrs. Richmond Hams and Frank
Circle No. 2 o f the Baptist Mis Davis shopped in Roswell Tuesday.
sionary Society will meet at the
home o f Mrs. Everett Lankford
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman
November 24th. All members are were Roswell shoppers Tuesday.
urged to come for study book and
business.
We are sorry to report that Mrs.
A. S. Key is ill this week.
Men’s club will meet Tuesday
evening, November 24th. This will
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Devenport
be teachers and ladies night.
are driving a new car.
Presbyterian Ladies Aid to meet
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McKinstry
in church basement Wedensday,
attended the show “ Cain and
November 25th.
•
Mabel” in Roswell Sunday evening.
The Belle Bennett Circle o f the
Methodist church will meet Wed
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boykin
nesday, November 25th, with Mrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Far
Walker.
rell o f Artesia Sunday.

Banking functions arc not confined to business hours
or to local communities. Day and night by letter, by air
mail, wire or wireless and telephone, the ceaseless moving
methods o f the American correspondent banking system
are completing thousands of business transactions for
bank customers all over the country.
This bank places the modern methods o f convenience
o f such a system at the disposal o f its customers.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Misses Mildred Christensen and
Margaret Curry were Roswell
H A G E R M A N , N. M.
At the meeting with Mrs. J. E. visitors Saturday.
Wimberly, Mrs. A. M. Ehret was
Satisfaction
Service
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Heick o f the
leader. The subject was “ Industrial
Science and Food Production.” Calumet ranch east o f Dexter were
Mrs. Ehret had a wealth o f in Hagerman visitors Tuesday.
formation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Williamson
DECLINE SHOWN
ADVISORY BOARD
Mrs. Jack Sweatt was hostess
IN FARM PRICKS last Thursday and the leader was and Ernest Greer were Roswell
Mrs. Hal Ware, whose subject was shoppers Tuesday.
SANTA FE — Saying the Hot
Springs hospital for crippled chil
dren will be ready to open in about
ninety days. Governor Clyde Tingley announced Monday he would
appoint an advisory board for the
institution soon.

THURSDAY CLUB NOTES

WASHINGTON— Decline in the
value o f farm products exported
by the United States in the first
quarter of the current fiscal year,
and an increase in agricultural im
ports for the same period, com
pared with last year, was reported
Saturday by the agricultural de
partment.

GET THE H ABIT
Tuberculosis spreads from sick
to well. It is never inherited but
often whole families are affected
by it through failure to use pro
tective measures.

Shop At
M E R R I T T ’S

“ The Ladies Store”
319 N. Main St.. Roswell

TIN C A N S One of the modern, scientific ways o f food preservation is
in tin cans. No breakage to worry about, easy to pack away
and easy to open, more economical.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
Roswell, N. M.

115 So. Main

s ------------------- ------------------------------------------- >

ENJOY WINTER DRIVING
IN COMFORT
A d d one o f our heaters to y o u r car. Fill the
ra d ia tor with Prestone and use w inter oils.

C. & C GARAGE
Hagerman, N . M.

Phone 30

V

V_______ _________

We Have a Carload of Big Posts Coming

>

W e can com pete with anybody in prices and
quality.
G A L V A N IZ E D BARB W IR E 100 LB. SPOOL

S O

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brannon
were hosts to a lovely dinner Sun-1
day in honor of their father, T. F.
Gillispie's birthday, November 14.
Those who enjoyed the dinner with
the hosts and Mr. Gillispie were
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Gillispie and
D. E., Jr., of Roswell.

The Contract club met at the
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt
last Thursday night and were
served a delicious dinner. Contract
followed, Dub Andrus won high
score for the evening.
Misses
Jessie George and Almaretta Growden substituted for Mr. and Mrs.
) W. A. Losey.
HAGERMAN GIRLS
WIN AWARDS

Kemp Lumber ( ompanv
Phone 23

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gibbany of
Roswell visited Mrs. Gibbany's par
Mrs. Brennon Witt and Kern
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lannom,
|Jacobs were hosts to a delightful
j line party to the preview at the last Sunday afternoon.
Yucca theater in Roswell Satur
J. L. King, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
day night in honor o f Brennon
Streety, Ruth Merle and Jonnie
; Witt’s and Mrs. Kern Jacobs'
Streety were shopping in Roswell
j birthdays.
Saturday.
Lovely refreshments o f cookies,
sandwiches and coffee were served
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and
at the Witt home before they went
Neal visited Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
on to Roswell.
Meador o f Lake Arthur Sunday
Those who celebrated with the
afternoon.
1honorees were: Mr. and Mrs. C liff
Hearn, Mr. and Mrs. Ramon WelMr. and Mrs. Rufus King, Mr.
borne. Misses Frances Welborne,
j Frances Mountcastle and Edwin |and Mrs. Dacus Parker and Misses
Agnes McCormick and Wilma W al
E. Lane, Jr.
den attended the show in Roswell
Monday evening.
BIRTHDAY DINNER

CONTRACT CLUB

CATTLEMEN!
•
V'

"Our Health Devices and Appli
Mrs. W. F. Phillips o f Roswell
ances.” Mrs. Ware presented this
very ably. Attendance at these was a week-end guest o f Miss
two meetings has been less than Esther James.
usual on account o f sickness.
Harry Cowan and W. A. Losey
were business visitors in Roswell
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Thursday.
A lovely shower was given by
Mrs. Heitman has gone to Las
|Mmes. James Burck and Feno
: Bramblett in the basement o f the Cruces to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Methodist church Tuesday for Mrs. Frederick Heitman.
K. S. Kirby, whose home was re
Miss Dorothea Cowan, Mrs.
cently destroyed by fire.
Following several games the Harry Cowan and Mrs. A. M. Ehret
|many useful and attractive gifts attended to business in Roswell
|were opened and displayed by the Wednesday.
I honoree.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Cummins of
Refreshments o f cookies and
Roswell visited last Sunday after
j coffee were served to the large
noon with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
crowd present.
Lannom.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

We have a good supply on hand, and use them with PRESSURE
COOKERS and Sealers for your meat canning.

"Home Building Service”

Hagerman

PUBLIC SALE!
At my farm one mile south and one-half mile
east of Dexter and one mile north of Greenfield,
beginning at 10:00 a. m.

Thurt>d»y. Nov.mbwlJ

Dexter Items

a iN s o c im

Safety

Security

MEXICO

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welborne
entertained on Wednesday evening
with a turkey dinner and contract
to members o f the club. Mrs. A. L.
Nail won high score.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King
and daughters visited Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Stuart in Artesia Sunday
and in the afternoon they all at
tended the show.
Miss Ruth Wiggins returned
home last Saturday from State
College and Silver City where she
has been visiting for several
weeks. She returned to Silver City
on Wednesday to enter the Normal
school this semester.

Pioneer President Visits Club
Armistice Day, through the De
partment o f International Rela
tions, was fittingly observed by
the Dexter Woman’s club, when
peace-loving members responded
to roll call with “ How I Can Pro
mote World Peace.” Thanksgiving
was also observed by Mrs. C. N.
Moore, who delivered in her own
words many beautiful "Thanksgiv
ing Thoughts.” Mrs. L. Martin
was leader o f the lesson in New
Mexico history. The Department of
Education was represented by Mrs.
F. L. Mehlhop, who spoke briefly
on the subject o f “ Conservation of
Natural Resources.” Mrs. Mehlhop
used as her theme “ White Man’s
Folly.” Miss Phylis Wilcox, ac
companied at the piano by Mrs.
Parker, played sweetly the violin
selection, “ Stephanie.”
The highlight of the day was
when the president, Mrs. Parker,
presented the club's first president,
Mrs. J. C. Weaver of Sebring,
Florida.
Mrs. Weaver reminis
cenced back to the horse and buggy
days o f 1906 and 1907, and told
how ten public-spirited women of
a new and sparsely settled country
would drive for miles to get to
gether and discuss the topics of
the day, and how from this nucleus
has grown the present Federated
Woman’s club with its many de
partments. She was profuse in her
praise of the noticeable civic ac
complishments brought about thru
the combined efforts of the club
women.
The “ surprise package” o f the
day consisted o f a comedy skit,
presented by Mrs. F. A. Sadler and
Mrs. Arthur Lawing of Hagerman
and also a group of vocal duet
numbers by Mrs. Sadler’s lovely
and talented daughters, Marie and
Mary Lois. These entertainment
features were greatly enjoyed.
The hostesses, Mmes. Beck, Britt
and Parker served delicious sand
wiches, cake and coffee to about
thirty-five members and guests.

MORE RULES Of

U

A*

IN

“S U J E T P R U r

U IO R K C L O T H E S
The work and play clothes o f economy and good looks . ,
strong stitched and reinforced, smartly tailored anil prr-ikn
to assure a permanent fit.

P A N T S $1.75 & $2.50 — SHIRTS $1.50 & $lj
IN MATCHING SAND AND TAN

WORK SHOES BARGAIN
THORO-GOOD WORK SHOES mean greater comfort sad
longer wear.

*1.75 pair
Also THORO-GOOD LACE HOOTS for general outdoor
wear.

ObaJUL & 7jJhJbbL\
O

T

Meat Outlook

H

of Glamour and Distinction Found Here

Gifts fo r all occasions. Let us help you with
your gift problems. Attractive prices offered,

S

) Arm

\

Him

hay barn 85 by 35 with inside granary of
m atched lumber
horses weight 1800 lbs. each
horses w eight 1400 lbs. each
head cattle
A n d all m y fa rm in g m achinery

By MAIDEN K0R)
For the firmed
( up|
we recommend Maiden Eo
“ Over-Ture.” It
*•'<<
“ petals” control
unit
neath, raising tin in-easts I
natural conto
I
support as has never bef|
been attained without the u»
stays, but without any harn
pressure to delicate flesh!

Price SJ.00

Everybody’s

TH E R E X A L L STORE
Hagerman

Roswell. New Mexico

j

Yesterday was trades day in Ar
tesia and four little girls from
Hagerman went down to take part
in the program. They were Marie j
and Lois Sadler, who sang two
numbers, one o f them being “ Home
in Wyoi.’ ing.” Bertha Mae Lawing gave a violin solo, "Pop Goes
the Weasel.” Ruth Ann Ford sang
Home on the Range.” They were
accompanied on the piano by Mrs '
Carl Eminger. The Misses Sadler
won an award of $3.00. Ruth Ann
and Bertha Mae each won an award
of $2.00. Mmes. T. W. Sadler, O. J.
Ford and Arthur Lawing took the
party to Artesia.

WASHINGTON — The senate
committee investigating domestic
potash conditions prepared last
week to lay the groundwork for
; inquiries at the initial conference
j at Carlsbad, November 23.
Office o f Senator Key Pittman,
chairman o f the potash committee,
said the group would meet with
interior department officials and
representatives o f leading potash
companies.
INGHAM

LU N CH SE R V E D ON TH E GROUNDS

MRS. JOHN STARLING, Owner
Col. Tom McKinstry

W . A. Losey
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POTASH CONFERENCE

November 25,1936

I. lot

Stitching Alone Doe* It!]
In this Unique l plift Brim

HAGERMAN DRUG
Phone 10

R

Social Security forms and
terns— The Messenger.

Rummage Sale a Success
The rummage sale sponsored by
As a result of the severe drouth
the ways and means committee of
the Dexter Woman’s club met with j of 1936, total meat supplies will
hearty response and proved a huge be smaller in the calendar year
1937 than in the preceding year
success in every way.
and possibly as small as in 1935.
The reduction will be most pro
HOBBS TO BUILD
MORE SCHOOL ROOM nounced in pork and in the better
grades o f beef. As further im
To relieve the overcrowded con provement in consumer demand for j
dition in the Hobbs schools, George meats in 1937 is in prospect, th e 1
White, superintendent, recently an general level o f livestock and meat '
nounced that plans were underway prices in 1937 is expected to be
for the building o f two buildings to higher than in 1936 and higher
house grade pupils in Hobbs a n d , than for several years.
New Hobbs, also the construction \ Even under favorable conditions
o f a junior high school building. A for feed production in 1937, 1938, \
new high school building was re and 1939, it hardly seems probable
cently completed at Hobbs as a that total slaughter supplies will
PWA project.
reach a level equal to the 1930-34
average before 1940. With such a
Mr. Newlywed: “ What makes the 1feed-grain production in the next
baby cry s o ? ”
few years, and if livestock produc
Mrs. Newlywed: “ I think it must tion is in the reduced volume as
now appears probable, the posi
be his teeth.”
Mr. Newlywed: "Then I’ll phone tion of livestock producers in gen
for the dentist and have him pull eral will be relatively more favor
them out. It’s a shame for the able than that o f cash-grain farm
little fellow to have to suffer so.” i ers.

GIFTS —

I

RANCH
HOUSE BURNS

The ranch house and commissary
at the Indian ranch o f the late
A. E. Ingham were destroyed Tues
day morning by a fire o f unknown
origin which started in the attic
o f the ranch house. The ranch is
about sixty-five miles north o f
Roswell.

• G AM ES for young and old
• Streamlined W H E E L TOYS
• M E C H A N IC A L TOYS
• DOLLS you’ll adore
B rin g y ou r you n gsters dow n to ou r T O Y B A S E M E N T and watch their faces light up. Toys for
girls, toys f o r boys, toys f o r everyone. C on struction toys, educational toys, amusing toys . . •every
kind o f toy that you can im agine. Rem em ber . . . Toyla'nd’s open to everyone . . . let your children
see w h at the holidays m ight b rin g them.

H A R D W A R E

C O .

